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Attorney battles racial injustice

The BG Newi/Kou Welur.tr

Esteemed civil rights attorney Morris Dees speaks to students
and faculty In the Lenhart Grand Ballroom about racial Injustice
' in America Tuesday night.
ganization reportedly beat an
Aaron Epple
African-American man to death
The BG News
in Portland, Ore. Metzger viewed
America's greatness as being atBringing o message of broth- tributed to the whites.
erhood and togetherness, noted
"The America that Metzger becivil rights attorney Morris Dees lieves in is an America that never
spoke to University students and existed," Dees said, citing nufaculty in the Lenhart Grand merous advancements in this
Ballroom Tuesday night.
country made by various ethnic
Dees opened by referring to a citizens, such as the polio vaccine
suit he filed against white su- and the success of the Persian
premacist Tom Metzger, who is Gulf War.
an advocate of racial violence.
"If diversity is what made us
Two members of Merger's or- so great, then why can't we all

get along?" Dees asked.
Dees cited the OJ. Simpson
trial as being exemplary of the
racial divisions in America Of
the African Americans polled,
only 7 percent believed Simpson
was guilty based on the evidence
presented to date. This is contrasted with 70 percent of polled
whites who believe Simpson to be
guilty.
"There is fear, anger and distrust on both sides," he said.
African Americans believe
they do not have equal opportunity, partly illustrated by the fact
that white men hold the majority
of important jobs, he said. African Americans are turned down
for a loan five times more than
whites, even if the credit records
are essentially the same, Dees
said.
On the other side, whites believe blacks do not want equal
opportunity. Rather, they want a
"guaranteed slice of the pie."
Dees said he marvels at this
division because both whites and
African Americans want the
same basic things.
"Both sides want a safe place
to live and good schools for their
children," he said. "Both sides
want a good Job and the ability to
support themselves, friends and
neighbors, and peace of community."
However, Dees iaid the race
issue inadvertantly comes up in
politics and our legal system.
For example, O. J. Simpson defense lawyer Johnnie Cochran is

trying to establish that in- leverage.
vestigating police officers may
"The autopsy photos were
have, motivated by racism, passed around, and the mother
planted evidence in order to saw the bootprints in the victim's
frame Simpson for the crime.
face," Dees said.
Also, during the 1988 presiThe convicted Klansman asked
dential campaign, George Bush
tried to show opponent Michael
Dukakis's "softness" on crime by
running an advertisement
portraying an African-American
man being released from prison
under Dukakis' authority. The
advertisement, which played on
racial fear, spotlighted Willie
Michael Zawacki
The BG News
Horton, who committed a crime
against a white woman.
The public's lack of a long"People often play that 'race'
term historical view fruscard - when they don't need to,"
trates civil rights attorney
Dees said.
Morris Dees,
However, Dees does believe
The civil rights movement,
racial harmony is possible.
which in historical terms took
He remember a lawsuit he
place a short time ago, is being
filed against a Ku Mux Wan orforgotten. Dees said.
ganization. This civil suit, follow"A lot of the gains made during the conviction of a Klansman
ing [the civil rights movewho lynched an Africanment] for the equal treatment
American man, was an effort to
of people are being reversed
expose "the whole cast of charactoday by politicians willing to
ters."
play on the public's lack of
During the trial, the victim's
understanding of what hapmother was present. A Klanspened such a short time ago,"
man, who agreed to testify agahe said.
nist the other, said the victim
Dees said he has been blesbegged to be spared, saying,
sed with a good education and
"Please, I'm my mother's only
advantages other people do
son."
Ignoring his plea, the Klansman hit him with a baseball bat. to be allowed to speak to the jury.
Then they ensured there was no He explained he was raised to
life in him left by pulling the hate African Americans by his
noose tight around his neck while parents and was inducted into the
planting his boot in his face for Klan at the age of 12.

Famous civil rights
lawyer shares insight

Jim Barker
The BG News

Editor's note: In light of the
push for a new student Union at
the University, this is the first in
a series of four stories exploring
the different student unions offered at Mid-American Conference Schools.
Nestled into the rolling hills of
Oxford, Ohio, Miami University
prides Itself on having a studentoriented atmosphere. The university's promotional literature
touts the academic facilities as
second to-none.
So, it is interesting to see bow
Miami University's student
union, the Shriver Center, stacks
up against other student unions
in the MAC
The Shriver Center was built to
fit in with the colonial decor of

Aaron Gray
The BG News

A University student was reportedly raped early Sunday
morning by a man who had allegedly been stalking her for
several weeks.
The victim, an on campus student, was reportedly raped Sunday at 1:00 a.m. near the 100 block of East Merry Street. The victim reportedly told police the alleged rapist is the same man she
believes has been stalking her both on and off campus.
The victim was reportedly walking alone from a downtown
bar to a friend's apartment when a man grabbed her from behind and held a knife to her throat.
The alleged attacker was described by the victim as a six-foot,
200-pound, 30 to 35-year-old white male with a full face.
The victim reportedly filed two complaints with University
police in March and February after seeing the man on campus.
She also reportedly received several phone calls from the alleged attacker, one at her parent's home during spring break.
Police are encouraging anyone with information about the
rape to contact Crime Stoppers at 3524)077.

Miami's other classroom and
recreational facilities.
The outer structures of this
three-story facility are comprised of richly colored brick,
and the roof shingles look like
stone. The front entrance is
guarded by tall white pillars.
Inside, one will find a foyer
flanked on the left side by an information desk and a conference
room; to the right lies the entrance to the two-story Miami
University bookstore. Straight
ahead lies a formal lounge with
wall portraits and a grand piano.
Downstairs on the first floor
are the check cashing service,
the First Miami Student Credit
Union, a post office, a television
room, a 24-hour study lounge,
Haines food court and the Spring
Street Market convenience store.
Scott Haas, food court man-

Board selects two finalists
Either Lee Jones or Sidney
Ribeau will be the next University president
At a special meeting of the
Board of Trustees on Monday
night the Board voted 6-0 to narrow the presidential list six
to Jones and
Ribeau. The
Board also
agreed to bring
each candidate
back for interviews as soon
as possible.
Lester Barber, executive

Jones, Ribeau still compete
for presidential appointment
assistant to the president, said
the visits will mostly consist of
discussions between the candidates and Board members.
"The two Individuals may have
some things they want to do,"
Barber said. "If they do we will
facil itate that, but there wont be
public interview situations again
as there were the first time."
Barber said there will probably
be "fairly detailed" discussions
about the candidates financial
needs.
"I IPaagtBB [Board members]

See INSICHT, page six.

mother's forgiveness.
The mother looked at him and
said, "Son, I've already forgiven
you."

will want to talk with each of
them about the specific details of
the arrangement, should an offer
be made and an individual accept."
Jones is currently the executive vice president and provost at
the University of Nebraska.
Jones said he is looking forward
to speaking with the Trustees.
"It Is always fun talking about
the challenges and I'm looking
forward to the discussions with
the Trustees," Jones said. "I
think it is an outstanding Institu-

ager for Shriver Center, said the burger once, several years ago.
variety of university food ser- Students didn't seem to care for
vices located in tike building it, so it was taken off the menu.
make eating less of a hassle for
"We have a pizza shop, a fast
Miami students.
food service, an ice cream shop, a
deli, a juice bar and coffee shop,
and even an international menu
University
that changes dally.
"We have our Spring Street
Market right here too, so that
Student Union
students can sit down and eat,
then do their grocery shopping
without ever having to leave
campus, 'headded.
Date of Construction:
The third floor belongs primarily to Miami's student organizations. But the third floor also conRenovated:
tains a commuter lounge, as well
as a number of conference
rooms.
Shriver Center's assistant gen"Here we've got everything in
one location. We have different eral manager, Neila Hanges, said
options at every meal," Haas
See UNION, page eight
said. "We even tried a veggie

Miami University

ShnverCenter
1957

1964,1988, completed in 1991

BY THE NUMBERS
A look at statistics that have shaped the University over the years.

Undergraduates for j£l%
Spring Graduation ^^jk

tion and an outstanding opportunity."
Ribeau is currently vice president for academic affair at California State Polytechnic University at Pomona.
"I'm very pleased to have been
selected as one of the two finalists for the position of the president at Bowling Green State University," Ribeau said.
Ribeau said he is looking forward to returning to the University on Thursday and Friday.
"My initial interview and my
visit to campus both left me with
a very favorable impression of
the faculty, staff, students and
the Bowling Green community,"
Ribeau said. "I look forward to
Source: Office of Rsgattratton and Record*
my upcoming visit."
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Roark Littleffeld
discusses how politicians
utilize term limits to their
own advantage.
Page 2.

LOOK

Students express
concerns about
commitment to
technology at yesterday's
Faculty Senate meeting.
Page 7.
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not have, and he has put those
to good use serving his country and community.
Dees, who during the civil
rights movement aided minorities in court, helped establish
in 1971 the Southern Poverty
Law Center. The Center is a
non-profit group supplying
lawyers who specialize in lawsuits involving civil rights violations and racially motivated
crimes.
"I thrive on challenges, and
there are a lot of challenges
today - things don't stay stagnant," he said. "We may have
eliminated a lot of the rank racism in the past and the inequalities in the laws, but now
we have a growing intolerance

Miami union caters to students

Student allegedly
raped on Sunday

Jay Young
The BG News

He realized his imprisonment
stripped him of all his opportunities in life, and he 'ildnt even
know where his daughter was or
if he'd ever see her. The Klansman began to sob. begging the
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The Falcon women's golf
team finished last at the
Indiana Invitational.
Page 9.
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Term
limits
are
necessary
The BG News
"Celebrating 75 years of Excellence"
Julie Tagliaferro
editor-in-chief

Michael Zawacki
managing editor

Leah Barnum
news editor

Joe Peiffer
city editor

Dawn Keller
assistant managing editor

Larry Hannan
editorial editor

It looks like term limits have
been flushed down the capital
toilet
Recent polls seem to suggest
that about 75 to 80 percent of
Americans favor limiting the
terms of senators and Congressional representatives. But
many Democrats and some Republicans in Congress don't want
to accept this f act.
I favor limiting the terms of
Senate and Congressional representatives, but I understand why
many people don't understand
the need. The common remark,
"We have term limits. They are
called elections!" makes some.
sense.
But the issue is more complicated than that. Career politi- Most Americans favor some
cians run their voting on Capitol form of gun control, but it took a
Hill like perpetual campaigns, long, dirty fight between gun
and if we limit their terms, we control advocates and Conwill change the way they view gressional puppets of the NRA
their jobs.
just to get a five-day waiting
Special interest groups have period on the purchase of handtremendous power In American guns.
government. One of the reasons
Special-Interest groups are not
is they invest In politicians who the only reason for term limits.
spend their entire careers paying When bills are constructed, they
the special-interest groups back usually include a large number of
with votes.
provisions that are meant to
One of the most powerful spe- please everyone In Congress.
cial-interest groups is the Members of Congress worry
National Rifle Association. This about how their voting records
group was not formed in order to will Influence their next camdefend our Constitution. The paign, and this affects how they
NRA is made up of gun mer- vote.
chants. Of course they don't want
For example, Clinton's crime
restrictions on gun sales, so they bill had a controversial provision
acquire numerous political to introduce midnight basketball
stooges to re-interpret the sec- to inner cities. The idea was that
ond amendment.
crime would decrease if potential
Any attempt to even question criminals are given something to
the right of gun sellers to dole do at night. Instead of being seout weapons to every drug addict duced by drugs and gang-related
or criminal in America Is met violence, young people in the inwith huge political opposition. ner cities would be learning a

team sport that rewards excel- "Throw the bums out!" attitude
lence and hard work
from voters in the last election,
Even though the midnight bas- but this was unusual In general
ketball program cost almost it is very difficult to run a camnothing and the rest of the crime paign against someone who has
package cost around $30 billion, been in office before.
career politicians went crazy
Most of the time, when we go
with this provision. They could into a booth and see a familiar
see Into the future of their politi- name, we say, "Well, Sandra
cal campaigns and hear the Shmendrick has done OK I supsound bites of opponents:
pose she deserves a second
"Senator Shemoken voted to term." Click! Shmendrick has a
spend Your Tax Dollars so that lifetime career.
drug addicts could shoot hoops,
The politicians who oppose
but refused to build a much- term limits have a very egotistineeded prison!"
cal attack plan. They say, "Why
No politician In 1995 wants to punish experienced politicians?"
be accused of being "soft on Ask yourself how many senators
crime." No one wants to examine and Congressional representacrime prevention because the at- tives you know of who are so briltitude of Americans is to punish. liant that we cant do without
Rather than prevent future them. I cant think of any.
crimes, we want to wait until the
There are many social acticrime Is commlted and then vists, business people and teachscream, "Lock 'em up and throw ers who could do a fine job In
away the key!" Career politicians Congress if they weren't kept out
know this and they vote on bills by the corrupt machine that
exists now.
accordingly.
The issue is no longer whether
Term limits were included in
or not a program or bill can im- the Republican's Contract with
prove American life. It's whether America George Bush made it a
or not a program or bill will make campaign Issue when he ran
for good campaign fodder. No, against Bill Clinton. But when the
politicians do not serve us. They House finally voted on a plan to
construct voting records that will limit the terms of Its own memlook good when they run for of- bers, the bin sunk like a lead balfice again and again.
loon.
How many times have you
When politicians vote on limitgone Into a voting booth and seen ing their own terms, they are
the word "unopposed" next to the once again thinking about their
name of an incumbent Senator or own political careers. They are
Congressional representative? Is not thinking about the needs and
it because there isn't anyone desires of the people they serve.
good enough to run? Or is it be- . To eet an amendment to the
cause some politicians are so Constitution passed, they must
famous and secure that no one have a three-fifths majority vote.
else has any hope of winning an If America really wants term lielection against them?
mits, we need to make a tot more
There was a lot of talk about a noise about it.
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Ribeau should be
University leader
Vyithin the next several weeks, the University's
Board of Trustees will be making the decision on
whom will become the next University president.
This decision will have a major effect on all the students that currently attend the University.
In February, the Presidential Search Committee announced the six finalists for the presidency. That was
followed by all six candidates coming to campus and
publicly answering questions from students, faculty and
administrators about what they would do if they were
hired.
Earlier this week, the Trustees narrowed the search to
just two candidates. They are Lee Jones, the executive
vice president and provost at the University of Nebraska, and Sidney Ribeau, the vice president for academic
affairs at California Polytechnic University at Pomona.
The News listened to both candidates when they came
to campus for their open interviews in March. Based on
the background of the two candidates, and what we saw
and heard, we believe the Trustees should vote to make
Ribeau the next University president
While both Ribeau and Jones are impressive candidates, we believe Ribeau is better suited to deal with the
trials and tribulations of being our University president
at this time.
The next president needs to have a genuine empathy
for the problems and concerns of college students today.
That person also needs to be able to relate to students on
a personal level so they will have faith in the University
administration.

How do you feel about the baseball strike being over?

Being involved with academic affairs has given
Ribeau these skills. Hopefully, he will be able to use
them as president to build strong relations between his
administration and the students.
The News has based its recommendation on who would
be the most effective advocate for students. Hopefully,
the Trustees will view this as a major prerequisite, as
well.
Other issues we would like the Trustees to consider
when making its choice include the president's fundraising ability and commitment to an emphasis on teaching, rather than just research.
■ It is The News' opinion that Ribeau is also highly qualified in all of those areas.
-.

•

Copyright 01995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
•*: in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be between 200I 300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
' number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
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. paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.

I dont really care about the
strike or what the baseball
players and owners are doing. I
thitak people In sports make way
to much money as it is right now.
They are all really selfish for
striking they way they did; but, it
really doesnt have much effect
on me.
Wendy Ashby
Graduate Student
German/TESL

It's great they are finally coming back to work. But none of the
issues that led to the strike have
been resolved yet. If they don't
do something about those Issues I
think they'll be going on strike
again real soon, maybe even this
season.
Harold Dorton
Graduate Student
Sociology

RossWeiwter
Marty Fuller
Pat Murphy
Jim Mericsko
GlenLubbert
Melissa Lipowski
Cindy Williams
Kristin Stadum
Robin Coe
Aaron Gray

204 West Hall

Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0726
bgnews9andy.bgsu.edu
I

This letter is to express our
concern for the removal of the
old stone wall in' front of the
Student Health Services
Building. Its aesthetic value,
as well as its historic value,
merits consideration. If it
must be moved, we hope a
place Is found for it on campus.
We would expect there are
other alumni and staff who
would be highly disappointed
to have the wall removed from
campus.
We think word needs to get
out to alumni, staff and Bowling Green citizens that the
wall is being considered for
removal.
Perhaps there are alumni
who would financially support
the cost for reconstruction of
the wall. Perhaps a "Save the
Wall" fund could be started.
Perhaps under professional
supervision, students, staff
and citizens could be enlisted
to help with the dismantlement and reconstruction of
the wall.
If you are concerned, please
let it be known to plant operations and anyone else that you
know who could help save the
wall.
Carolyn Agler
Sheryl Beeker
Zhanna Brant
Molly Crowe
Betty Desllvio

The BG News Staff
photo editor
sports editor
asst. sports editor
graphics editor
Weekend Reality editor
Weekend Reality mg. editor
copy chief
assistant copy chief
special projects editor
assistant special projects editor

Old stone wall
should remain

Jane Dias

I think ending the strike way
good for everyone. I love base-'
ball and so do a lot of other Americans. It's fun to watch and it was
missed last year. I think it's especially good for people who
work at stadiums or nearby. Going to the ball game Is a way of
Uf e outside of work.
Claudia Ferrettl
Theater/Interpersonal Communications

Baseball Is an American pastime. It's good to'see the owners
and players put all the greed behind them and get the game going again. The strike really hurt
the game. If we're willing to pay
for tickets they should be willing
to play. I'm hot sure If the fans
will support the game now.
Heather Wade
Senior
Liberal Studies

Teresita Domini
Kathryn Ellis
Betty Goodman
Barbara Hoffman
LuannHogrefe
ElayneJacoby *
Mary Johnson
Joshua Kaplan
Helen Kelly
James Kettlnger
-»
Amy Rose
Marilyn MacKay
Judy Miller
Joanne Navin
Susan Perkins
Cindy Puffer
SueRlppke
GlennaRufo
Cheryl Schick

Violet Serrato
Janet Spleker
Rebecca Utz
Karen Wasson

Contract doesn't
address problems
Arthur Sido tells us that liberals dont want us to educate
ourselves and that editorials
written by them merely masquerade as news. He also says
that his ideological opponents
are purveyors of distortions
and half-truths. How ironic,
then, to find that in his column, which supposedly is real
news, there is not one concrete
fact or piece of evidence to
support his claims.
Over and over again, he tells
us what the Left believes. As
an active member of the Left,
I was surprised to find I did
not agree with him even once.
When he managed to accurately recall that congressional
Democrats opposed the recent
balanced budget amendment,
he inaccurately stated they
were opposed to any amendment.
This Is plainly not true;
those who voted against the
amendment generally explained that they did so because the amendment did not
truly make the government
accountable for reducing the
government responsibly.
Furthermore, Sido is mistaken in referring to overwhelming support for the Contract. The polls show, Instead,
that most of the voters who
were aware of It on Nov. 8 disapproved of it. Those of us
who do oppose it do so because
we have read It and are aware
that the bills introduced in
Congress as a result of the
Contract are not adequate solutions for our nation's prob- '
lems.
Sido would-have us form an
educated opinion, but he
suggests only that we read the
Contract to educate ourselves.
A better way to do it la this make yourself aware of what
is being done In your name
and what the consequences of
it will be. Read the fine print.
Thomas R Schmidt
Junior
Political Science

The BG News
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THEY
SAID IT
"I wasn't interested in a writing career
initially. I just wanted to impress peo"

ACROSS •
THE STATE
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All-Catholic format hits
air waves
UPS applications
available
University students who
need to make money this
summer can fill out an application for United Parcel
Service at 360 Student Services. Employees work
Monday through Friday and
have weekends off.
UPS, an equal opportunity
employer, pays $8 an hour
and has year-round loading
and unloading positions.
Students must be able to
lift up to 70-pound packages.

Bloodmobile returns to University

BRECKSVTLLE, Ohio - An independent radio station hopes its
new all-Catholic format find a
niche among the region's 900,000
Roman Catholics.
Attorneys Steven J. Kurdziel
and Peter A. Carfagna, two veterans of big-name Cleveland law
firms, bought a radio station with
Christian programming and
switched it to an all-Catholic
format in February.
WMIH - for Mary's Immaculate Heart - is independent
from the 815,000-member Dlo-

cese of Cleveland but has Bishop
Anthony M. Pilla's blessing.
Kurdziel said WMIH's independence makes it different from
other church-run stations.
"It's something we've been
very clear about with the
bishop," Kurdziel said. "We're
not the 'Church of the Air.' The
church is the church. We happen
to be some lay Catholics who are
covering the church. And we're
trying to be a voice for the
church."
Kurdziel, station president and
majority owner, said his family
background publishing a nowdefunct Polish newspaper and his
interest in his Catholic faith led

REGIONAL Weath
Wednesday, April 5
■nd HgiWfflpfum

The University bloodmobile will be on campus from
April 10-14 and needs volunteers and donations.
Please call 352-4575 or
353-5114 for more Information.

Mall to host tractor
show
The Power Yesteryear
will return to the Woodland
Mall in Bowling Green with
their antique tractor show
this Thursday thru Sunday,
April 6-9.
The show will include
some special features Including a tractor memorabilia display and a peddle
tractor pull for the children.
The peddle tractor pull is
scheduled 2 p.m. on Saturday with registration beginning at 12:30 p.m.
There is no entry fee and
children ages five through
nine may participate with a
90-pound weight limit overall. Trophies will be given to
the winners in various
classes and all participants
will receive a ribbon.
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-Michael Palmer, best-selling novelist
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ACROSS
THE NATION
him to test the all-Catholic broadcast market.
The demographics of Cleveland, where 30 percent of the
ethnically diverse population is
Catholic, could provide fertile
ground. The station's signal,
which originates from the Cleveland suburb of Brecksville,
reaches more than 3 million people in a region that Includes Akron, Canton and Lorain.

Capitol may get power
plant
COLUMBUS -- The city has
received eight bids for its trashburning power plant.
Bidders include American
Electric Power and Houstonbased American Re-Fuel and
Hampton, N.H.-based Wheelabrator Environmental Systems,
two of the nation's largest operators of trash-burning power
plants.
The city and the Solid Waste
Authority of Central Ohio, which
are jointly attempting to sell the
plant, indicated in their guidelines that almost any use from
scrapping the plant for parts to
converting it to coal or oil or reopening it as a trash plant could
be considered.
AEP, based in Columbus, said it
would idle the plant until it could
be repowered with gas-fired
combustion turbines. The company also has proposed purchasing Columbus' electric system,
which would ease the city's capital expenses.
"We believe we can eliminate
dioxln emissions associated with
the plant by ending trash combustion while defraying the
plant's debt service." William J.
Lhota, AEP executive vice president, said.
He said waste might be considered as a fuel once technology
permits it to be used in a safe, environmentally sound manner.
Details of the other proposals
were not released.

Letterman critiques
own performance
NEW YORK - And the Oscar
for best standup in an awards
ceremony goes to... David Letterman!
Hah! Not even Letterman believes that.
He spent a good part of his first
"Late Show" since being host at
the Academy Awards last week
making fun of his own performance.
Taking his seat, Letterman
tried to explain the "Oprah, Uma.
Uma, Oprah" routine that only
garnered polite applause and
vaguely puzzled looks on Oscar
night.

"I thought, this would be great.
You go out and you Introduce
Oprah to Uma. Because chances
are perhaps they have not met
yet."
He even made his own Top Ten
List. The No. 1 complaint about
this year's Academy Award
Show? You guessed it - Letterman.
But he did stoop to take one incredibly easy swipe at the Oscars.
"Over the weekend we
switched to daylight-savings time
which means you set your clock
ahead and you lose an hour," he
said. "Coincidentally, last Monday night I hosted the Academy
Awards and I lost 3 12 hour?!"

On This Date
Che g#i*rtos

1995

Ten years ago today, a McDonald
East resident adviser played a April
Fools joke on residents by falsely
announcing that a tornado touched
down'in Bowling Green.
Residents commented that they
did not find the joke funny.
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Make the SMART

All this fun
and a

♦ Buff Apartments-call
♦ Campbell Hill-1 left
\

♦ Frazee Avenue Apts-1 left
♦ 334 N.Main-2 left
Call or stop in for a complete listing of available apartments and houses.

224 E. Wooster

Greenbrlar Inc.

352-0717
Loekttmjoraplav* Hmfi
'mnrtttumjmm*

Applications for
Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Thursday, April 13.

•
•
•
•
•
•

fall 1995 BG News editor
Summer BG News editor
1995-96 Gavel editor
1995-96 KEY yearbook
1995-96 Miscellany editor
1995-96 Obsidian editor

are now being accepted. Application forms may
be picked up at 204 West Hall.

KttwPfouW9fi/flt

The ideal candidates should have fashion sense, good selling skills and ability
ID work Saturdays or Sundays.

ttire'at
Victoria's Secret Catalogue.
Uttt $—wJHitut§
Get on truck Jorimrtbwbite

Our superior advantages Include:
• Excellent Pay
• Great Discounts On Merchandise AJ AB DMrioaa Of The
limited. Inc.

Interviewing Events

rewards. And enjoy
the support you need to
be truly successful

•

Thursday, April 6, 1995 • 9 am - 5 pm
Friday, April 7,1995 • 9 am - 3 pm
University Union
Mjun Entrance Foyer
If you are unable to attend an Interviewing Event, you may complete an
eui|*)»iiitJUtp|)DOii»onMthecaceofr^
Saddlemlrr Student Services Building and send k to the desired fadlstr
•tstasassasVaniaris, Vfcsorst'sStciqrssaan|iii.M25S«TlatT»pad.

Columbus. OH 43219
n— niman n 11iin ■ TrTi iTi nil "nlaliiini. 1111 Hii Imi
lettering. OH 45440
You may also stop by either location to apply. 8 sn>a pm. 7 days s week.

Success. We wear It welL
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Professor earns award 'GetrA-Way' this week
for software program World Student Association sponsors diverse events
Heather Cvengros
The BC News
Physics Is not an easy concept
to grasp, but with Ron Stoner's
national award-winning computer software program, it may be a
little easier.
Stoner, a
physics and ast r o n o m y
professor, was
awarded the
"Best Educational Software
of the Year Award," from
the publishers
of Computers in
STONER
Physics magazine in November.
Stoner said he worked on the

*

-

award-winning program, called
"Animated Electromagnetic
Plane Waves," for about three
years. It is one of the three
Stoner has written which are included on a diskette packaged
with a college-level textbook, Electricity and Magnetism Stimulations.
Denis Donnelly, education editor for Computer in Physics, said
the software programs are a
clever way to look at electromagnetic fields.
"It is important to see the perspectives in three dimensions,"
Donnelly said. "You don't quite
see it all when you look at it from
one angle."
Donnelly, when judging the
programs, said they needed to
have a good graphic interface

that makes physics apparent and
should be straight-forward in
use.
"You shouldn't have to read 10
manuals to figure out how to
start it," he said. Stoner said students' reactions to the program
are positive.
"When the students saw the
program for the first time, they
were amazed at how they were
able to understand the concepts,"
Stoner said.
Stoner teaches a core course
for physics majors titled electromagnetic fields. He said its
principles are among the most
difficult and abstract.
"The mathematics involved
are very sophisticated and it's

Amy Johnson
The BG News
All this week students have
the chance to learn about
different cultures,as part of
"Global Get-A-Way"
The World Student Association presents an opportunity
for students to participate in a
variety of international activities.
International Week began
Saturday with an activity
every day, including a badminton tournament, films from India and Russia and a discussion
on AIDS. The week's events
will end April 8 with an International Dinner at the First
United Methodist Church, 1506
East Wooster St., from 7 p.m. to

See STONER, page seven.
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Grand Ballroom from 10 am.
to 4 p.m.
In addition, the Off-Campus
Student Center is presenting
"International Encounters."
The event will offer Information and opportunities to speak
with students from various
countries, Hughes said.
On Thursday, Campus Expressions will feature international music and a World Trivia
contest in the Bowl 'n'
Greenery from 8 p.m. to 10
p.m.
"WSA looks forward to these
events to reach out to the campus and community and share
what we are all about," said
Michelle St. Onge, adviser of
WSA.

Try to study on the weekends

Wednesday, April 5, 1995 ^
10 am - 4 pm
BGSU Union Grand Ballroom

■

s

10 p.m.
Tickets for the dinner will be
sold in the Union Foyer this
week from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
are $6. Tickets will not be sold
at the door.
The different events form an
opportunity for students and
the community to meet and
talk with international students, said Margo Hughes,
president of WSA.
"It is a chance for all to share
and exchange their cultures,"
Hughes said. "Global Get-AWay is a theme that surrounds
the idea of a vacation, and a
vacation is not only for fun, but
a great way to visit and experience other cultures."
Wednesday's events for
"Global Get-A-Way" week include the Tropical Safari
Health Fair in the Lenhart

FREE Health Fair featuring over 85 exhibits:
♦ FREE food samples/exhibits
♦ FREE health screenings: cholesterol, blood

.,

sugar, blood pressure, body composition
analysis, health risk appraisals, fitness
SfcTCSL..' *

and more
♦Demonstrations & hands-on activities:
Shiatsu, Kayak, Mountain Biking, Karate
and Camping
♦FREE health care product samples
For more information call 372-8303 or 372-8302 mc 95

We can't tell you what
direction to take, but we can
sure help you get there.

mmmmmmMmmamm^^H^

Z*&2SS&a*
10% SENIOR DISCOUNT honored for any rr^ukrty preni rairarc strvicc ovtr S9.

832 S. MAIN
(Next to Rite Aid)
352-9763
•

Whichever direction you decide to
take, we can help you get there in style,
,1 SlH >
with a brand new Ford or Mercury.
If you're a graduating senior, or a graduate student,
you can get $400 Cash Back or a Special A.P.RT

FORD
■SMCM Annual Ptrctntagt Rai ttmrmht not ivalHOll An
» 6»wrol«<i * pjarta* acnod, batwtan 1/1«

MM,

when you buy or lease a new 1994, 1995
or 1996 Ford or Mercury car, minivan or
light truck. So graduate to a great deal.
See your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealer or
call 1-800-321-1536 for details.

1Mercury %

WOODLAND MALL
1234 N. Main St.
352-9084

f

cSitr,Tg;a-'*"*t«l
Friendly atyllata, great pricea and
no appointment G ever needed.

Wksta

O^Hc* Manning Salons

LINCOLN

Cuatomer Option Plan or Rad Carpal Option Plan "To b* diglbla. you mutt graduate with a Dacnakx'a dtgraa,

1

1
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Student
pursues
Council
position
Lee Buse
The BC News

Matthew Rose, a junior
environmental science
major at the University, is
seeking the City Council
seat left open by Todd Kleismit.
Rose is running against
Sarah Ogdahl, another University student, for the
Democratic nomination for
Bowling Green's First
Ward.
Among Rose's many
goals for the city is putting
more focus on economic
aspects.
"I want to work together
with other members of City
Council to help expand
Bowling Green's economic
base," Rose said. "Bowling
Green has a great opportunity to grow due to the
proximity of the turnpike
and of Interstate 75."
Rose's major goal Is to
help expand the city's economics by issuing a "Shop
Bowling Green Card."
"The Shop Bowling
Green Card would encourage people to shop in Bowling Green and possibly get
them discounts," said Rose.
"I haven't really developed
the idea yet; I'm still In the
planning stages. There are
a couple different possibilities for the card."
As First Ward City Councilman, Rose said he would
encourage Bowling Green
citizens to call him and be
open with him.
"I would go to public
events and encourage people to come to me and voice
their opinions," he said.

A'I>

\<i>

Greeks kavefim, raise money
Genell Pavellch
The BC News

Their second philanthropy
weekend this semester was
deemed a success by fraternities
and sororities, who raised hundreds of dollars for charities
throughout the Bowling Green
area.
Included in the weekend were
the "Poker Run," sponsored by
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity and
Phi Mu sorority; a kickball tournament, sponsored by Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity; and a basketball tournament, sponsored by
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity.
Tim Collier, director of community affairs for Phi Sigma
Kappa, said the "Poker Run"
event was made up of teams going to four destinations on campus and getting clues that led to
the next one. At each station the
team also received a card, and
the team with the best poker
hand at the end of the event won.
The money raised from the
event goes toward the Children's
Miracle Network. Total money
raised was not available at press
time, but Collier said they made
around $300 in a raffle.
"I am very proud of how well
the event turned out," he said.
"For a first-year philanthropy, it
ran incredibly smooth, and it
looks like it will be an annual
event."
Rob Slane, president of Tau
Kappa Epsilon, said this was the
first year for the kickball tournament, and the fraternity even
had children from the Wood Lane
School participating in the event
with them.
"This is the first interactive
philanthropy that I know of
where the philanthropy we are
raising money for is participating with us," he said.
Proceeds from the kickball
tournament benefit the Special
Olympics. The total amount of
money raised was not available
at press time, but Slane said It is

probably txveen $300 and $400.
The Phi Ippa Tau fraternity
sponsored t> Basketball Knockout and The Point Shootout in
Anderson rena. The money
raised will befit the Children's
Heart Fountion.
Chris Scelles, Basketball
Knockout tairman, said the
event had areat response, with
20 teams padcipating in the philanthropy.
Schoelleaaid the philanthropies are aiimportant part of
Greek life al they are great opportunities.
"We take jide in our philanthropies," he lid. "It makes you
feel good toave fun and, at the
same time, jow you are benefiting a good cise."
Aimee Mnma, philanthropy
chairwomai for Panhellenic
Council, sal there was a good
response tcthe philanthropies

STUDY HARD
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Congratulations AO
Spring Initiates

GRADUATE STUDIES DATABASE
PSYCHOLOGY • COUNSELING • SOCIAL WORK AND RELATED STUDIES
4,000 Concentration Programs
More than 1,000 Graduate Schools
Over 300 Credentialling Programs
500 Professional Organizations
Plus: School Catalog Service

"There used to be a different
philanthropy every weekend,
which was over-programming,"
she said. "There is less programming with the Philanthropy
Days because there isnt an event
every weekend and more people
can attend."

Why spend hours researching what school has what concentration. In what area of
the country. We have al the Information right here, the most extensive database
available, and we even mall you the catalogs from the schools you choose.
Information packets are available tor students and Resource Centers

The last Philanthropy Days for
this semester will be April 22 and
23.

2210 Mt. Carmel Avenue, Suite 110, DcpL 11-30 • Glenside, PA 19038
'(215) 572-7670 Fax (215) 576-8354

Career Network Associates

QUARTERS
at the Mall

352-8228

fcfkilOtf-
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Every Thursday
8:30-12:30
Every Friday
9:30-1:30

Jacki<Juliano
Elm Lang
AnneMoshier
Lon Mullen

Jamie Fassett
Amanda Gullufsen
Amy Jones
Welcome to the Bond
A'l> A<I> A«I> A<I> A'l> A<l> A«l> A'I> A<I> A'I> A<1»
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this weekend. She also said the
newer schedule of philanthropy
weekends has helped to increase
attendance for the events.
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training.

By the time you have graduaid from
college, you'll have the credjtials of
an Army officer. You'll ao have
the self-confidence and ecipline
it takes to succeed in cokge and
beyond.

ARMY ROTC
mSMMTOTC0UX6EC0raS£ TOO CAM TAIL
For details, visit Captain Boisseau, Rm. 151
Memorial Hall or call 372-2476

SPECIE

PRICES D*OFW»
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City struggles for accessibility
Downtown business proprietors drive
to make changes, aid disabled pa\ ons

ByJImVlckert
The BC News
Editors note: This is the first in
an ongoing New* series examining the local impact of the American Disabilities Act of 1990.
Five years after Congress
passed the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, many Bowling Green businesses are still
struggling to make their shops
accessible to disabled patrons.
Jim Tinker, former director of
the Downtown Business Association, said some Improvements
could be made in accessibility to
the downtown area.
"Most stores dont have automatic doors because they are historical buildings,'' Tinker said.
"However, we must find ways to
make the businesses more accessible, as well as preserve them
historically."
Tinker also said disabled accessibility to the downtown area
is high on the list of Bowling
Green's priorities. He said the
strong points regarding the accessibility of the downtown area
are the wide, level sidewalks and
parking lots, as well as the attitudes of the business owners.
"Store owners are usually the
ones who work in their businesses, and they will bend over
backward to make sure everyone
is satisfied," Tinker said. "I think
most businesses that offer services on a second floor have them
in an accessible location."

However, downtown businesses are legally in the right.
The law leaves small businesses
to reform at their own pace, challenging their owners to make
their services more accessible to

—r~

able to afford it.
Vilvi Vannak, a University student who uses a wheelchair, said
she has had accessibility problems with some of the downtown
businesses.

-—;
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WITH
ACT OF

DlSAblllTIES

1990:

How docs it affect you?
the disabled without burdening
themselves financially.
The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 brought sweeping changes regarding handicapped accessibility in larger
businesses, public transportation
and government buildings.
The law also states that smaller
businesses can remove barriers
to people with disabilities from
their stores when it is "readily
achievable," as not to force expensive remodeling on small
business owners who may not be

"I dont go to many downtown
businesses, but some of the ones
I would like to go to, like Uptown
and Easystreet, I can't because
there are too many steps," Vannak said. "A few years ago, when
I was still walking, my boyfriend
and I wanted to go to Uptown,
and he had a broken leg. They
said there was no elevator so we
were basically out of luck."
Dale Abel, a counsultant with
the Accessibility Consulting
Group of Toledo, said people with
disabilities many times report it

is not only the build [ Itself that
serves as an obstac nit also the
attitudes of the pec who work
there.
"People who wi In businesses sometimes i ce assumptions and underestli te the abilities that people wi Usabilities
do have," Abel said.
Doug Carter, pul: relations
representative of e Ability
Center of Toledo, v :h teaches
independent living, id a parttime consultant foi he Accessibility Consulting toup, said
many businesses ners and
employees need r e under
standing of people i h disabilities.
"Just because thiaw is on
paper doesn't mean >ples" attitudes are changed," liter said.
"What we are lookin t is trying
to help people unde and those
with disabilities, no ear them,
and to understand th they want
to be treated like a ] son. They
want to participate.1
Abel said the Jcessibility
Consulting Group : hired by
businesses to figui out how
much it would cost i business
to remodel accord 5 to requirements of the imericans
with Disabilities A of 1990.
Some of the changes ing wider
doors, elevators, low drinking

fountains and accessible restrooms.
"[Business owners] ask us to
survey their building and produce a report of barriers in the
building, so they can get a cost
estimate on how much it will be
to fix them," Abel said.
Abel also said the requirements of the law can be very confusing and that his company also
advises businesses on what the
law will specifically mean to
them.
"There are a lot of misconceptions about the ADA," Abel said.
"It is hard for a layperson to understand it. Everything with
ADA is dealt with on a case-bycase basis."
Carter said business owners
sometimes may not realize how
many potential customers could
have accessibility problems with
their store.
"The fact is, during our lifetime, seven out of 10 people will
not be able to negotiate the stairs,
whether that be from a temporary injury or a permanent condition," Carter said. "That means
70 percent of the population, at
one time or another, will need
special accommodations to enter
a store. We're not talking about a
very narrow group of individuals."
If small business owners are
worried about the cost of making
changes to their buildings, Carter said they could make their
See DISABILITY, page (even.

INSIGHT
Continued from page one.

in the country of people who are
different than we are."
Developing legal remedies to
go after those who hate and put
others up to committing hate
crimes, and coming up with a
legal theory to hold the group responsible, have been his major
accomplishments. Dees said.

"Putting hate groups out of David Gunn of Florida He said bies, [Klansmen] ai trying to
business, such as [Ku Klux] Klan anti-abortion groups are similar save the white n.
"I believe killing 1 erson for
leaders who put young Klansmen to any other hate group.
"It Is no different to me than a what they believe i is a hate
up to committing arsons, murders and lynchings, has been the Klansman lynching somebody," crime. Dr Gunn was trying out
he said. "Instead of saving ba- the legal activities I being a
major satisfying thing," he said.
Dees' most recent suit Is
against the anti-abortion group
responsible for the death of Dr.
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST,

NOW CHECK OUT THE BES1

WINTHROP TERRA E
APARTMENTS

The G.S.S. Multicultural Affairs Committee
invites you to its first

G.S.S. Circle

Limited number of One & Two Bedroom ap tments
at three great locations available withl

Muttlculturallsm in Higher Education

- Ceiling Fans
- Free Private Campus buttle
- Two (2) Pools
- Furnished or Unfurn led
- Air Conditioning
- 24 Hour Maintenanc
- On Site Laundry Facilities
- Gas Heat, Cooking, Water, Sewer, Trash P up
Included

ON

THURSDAY, APRIL 6,
1995
4:30-6:00 PM
UNITED CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

physician to women who are
exercising their Constitutional
legal rights."

'Health
Safari'
to offer
freebies
Amy Johnson
The BG News
Free samples and health
screenings and the opportunity to speak to a health
professional free of charge
will be available to students
today.
Student
Health
Services
and the
Student
Wellness
Center
will pres e n t
"Health
Safari
'95," the annual health fair,
which will take place from
10 am. to 4 p.m. in the University Union's Ler.hart
Grand Ballroom.
Health Safari '95 will feature more than 80 exhibits
with different nutritional
information, free screenings and testings such as
blood pressure screening,
fitness tests and a variety
of interactive displays, said
Jennifer Hedges, an intern
at the Wellness Center and
a senior health promotion
major.
"This is a very educational experience," Hedges
said. "There is so much free
See HEALTH FAIR, page eight

| The Minority Career Association
|§ will be attending the Toledo Job Fair on
H
Friday April 7 at 12:30 pm.

I -
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H If you have any questions, contact MCA
president, Hallie Hanson at 353-2125.

Office Located at: 400 E. Napoleon Id.
352-9135

For More Information Call 372-2426

Earn Whi
You Leari
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Meet at t he Onion parking lot. Bring

% resumes and dress in business attire.
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^"WHAT'S A BUPEAUTO?"^
Q

SUMMER JOBS
Cedar Point has 3,500 summer >bs
available for 1995 to help yo
gain valuable work experien<
and build your resume.
Housing available for those 18 & Ider.
Earn up to $5.30 an hoi
Interviews will be held at:

Pick The Taste America Loves!
Hot Pockets And Lean Pockets Ait The Tasty Hot Meals In A Crispy CrusL
• Prpperoni Pizza • Ham £ Chef st
• Sausage fc Pepperoni Pizza Deluxe
• Turkey fc Ham with OMCM
• Turkey, Broccoli fc Oieeae
A
Beef fc Cheddar
__ t.JVX^V Vt-L__„
• Chicken Fajita

Bowling Green State Univerjty
University Union
Communuity Suite - Campus
Tuesday, April 11,1995
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Available at
■FoodtowTL. Krogi
and other fine Morn
in your area
(in the fretzei section)

|MFO.CCWON|

txnntt.iuty3i,iMs|

No appointment necessary. For n re
information, call (419) 627-2245. )E

jSave *1.00«
! when you buy any 2 package* of
' Hot Pockehr* or Lean Pocket**
j (any combination)

j9B-3003;'-3

j

CedarPb&t
SANDUSKY. OHIO
^^H
ikillCIUIMT PARK/RESORT
tllV/IICniT
AMUSIMENT

V^Buffa-H'to (buf e-le'to)n. 1. A miniature breed of
the Mexican wild ox, especially fond of
roaming in the American Wilderness.
2. A tequila based drink served in adobe
canteens. 3. APseudo-burrito specialty
found at bw-3. A tortilla filled with lettuce,
tomato, cheddar cheese, sourcream, Jalapeno
peppers (optional) and choice of sauceChoose either Buffalo Breath,
Chicken, Sno-Crab or Veggie

Veggie.....
$139
Buffalo Breath
$149
Chicken.....................$L69
Sno-Crab...................$L89
Call 353-BWWW
176 E. Wooster

11 •>

™

jfc

BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECK
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Task force promotes new technology
"Apple will not close doors to
The third resolution passed
other universities," Zawodny was a revision to the academic
npllcy.
said.
Zawodny also said there are
fhc fourth resolution passed
advantages to purchasing the opposed the change recomApple computers now such as mended by the Undergraduate
cost, installing, training and Council to eliminate all grade retechnological support.
placement options and reaffirmed the policy that students have
Dorothy Be tiling, chairwoman tie opportunity to take up to two
for Faculty Senate, said the pro- courses for grade replacement if
posal would be discussed at the their grade is below a "C"
next meeting. The Senate will invite the ad hoc committee to reIn other business. Senate elecspond to questions they have
tions and nominations for Uniconcerning the proposal.
versity Standing Committees
took place.
In other business, the Senate
passed four resolutions.
The first resolution passed appoints two faculty members to
serve on their respective board
of trustees at all of Ohio's stateassisted colleges and universities
with full voting rights.
The BC
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Undergraduate Student Government computer consultant Randy Stewart (left) and Jeremy Zawodny
field questions about a new proposal submitted by the BGNet Task Force from members of Faculty
Senate Tuesday afternoon.
Heather Cvengros
The BC News

A group of University students
expressed their concerns for
Senate support regarding the
proposal for new computers developed by the ad hoc BGNet
Task Force at Tuesday's Faculty
Senate meeting.
"We're looking for a strong
statement from Faculty Senate,"
University student Jeremy Zawodny said.
The task force distributed "A
Resolution to Commit" encouraging Senate support for advances

in technology at the University.
funding needs to be resolved,
Faculty senator Charles Ap- though."
plebaum said the task force was
not clear on what was to be voted
Senator Hal Lunde said he beon and said he wanted a more
specific resolution for the next lieves there needs to be a funding
plan.
meeting.
"How can we support such an
"Before the Univeristy spends
agreement without knowing the
$3.6 million [per year], we need
details?" Applebaum said.
Another issue raising concern to figure out how to pay the bill,"
among senators was funding for Lunde said.
the computer technology and
where it is going to come from.
Timing is another factor to
"I support the proposal whole- consider - will it be too late if we
heartedly," said Benjamin wait another month? one senator
Muego, faculty senator. "The asked.

STONER
beams and see the difference.
These programs were written
as part of the Consortium for
Upper-level Physics Software,
which is sponsored by the
National Science Foundation and
administered by George Mason
University in Virginia and the
University of Maryland.
Stoner is one of 27 authors of
CUPS software who were recruited from four English-speaking countries. The group will
eventually produce a series of
nine textbooks.
Stoner said the next step in
CUPS will be to write software
for the freshman and sophomore
levels of physics Instruction.
"I see a big market in introductory physics courses for these
text and disk combinations," he
said.
Stoner said he would also like

to produce a program for astronomy.
"For years I've been teaching
two large astronomy lectures,
and it's very hard for students to
grasp the spatial relations of the
planets, the earth and stars as
they're all moving around, rotating and orbiting," Stoner said.
"Computer simulations have a lot
of potential for helping students
see not only how they all move,
but why they move as they do."
Stoner's ideas for the software
programs were derived from
what students had difficulty understanding and teaching problems.

The BG N.- ,/H„■ ■ Wcllmcr

The group approved a plan to
send this framework be sent to
the Council of Deans for implementation and that the Deans
submit a progress report to the
Senate at the end of one year.

services accessible to people
with disabilities in other ways.
"It all applies to customer service," Carter said. "If you own a
business that you can't afford to
make more accessible, find a
creative way to bring your product to the customer."

Faculty senator Charles Applebaum holds a copy of the BGNet
Task Force document, "A Resolution to Commit." "How can we
support such an agreement without knowing the details?" Applebaum asked.
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•NOWRENTING*
Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year
1995-1996.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning
,641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.C. Resident Manager 352-

Carter said some businesses
have put doorbells at their front
door so they can get the door for
anyone who may need help with
it, while others have created a delivery system to offer their services.

FINANCIAL
PACKAGE
1 LARGE
PIZZA
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ONE !TEM

APPLY NOW FOR THE POSITION OF
USG EXECUTIVE SECRETARY .

$4.99

I CRAZY BREAD

JllSt $3.95 MORE CHANNELS-MOM CHOKI

* Some locations permit pets
* Full time office staff
•9412 Month leases
* Brochures available

Some locations to choose front:
920 E. Wooster: FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER, ACROSS FROM CAMPUS!
520 E. Reed: 2 Bdrni, Casablanca Fan, ACROSS FROM CAMPUS!
801 -803 Fifth: Great prices with FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER!
309 High: FREE HEAT, WATER. SEWER & CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
ABOVE DOWNTOWN BUSINESSES: 1 Bdrms, various locations!
222 4 228 S. College: 1 Bdrms. FREE HEAT. WATER, SEWER!
725 Ninth: 1 Bdrms, FREE WATER 4 SEWER!
125-131 Clay 14 2 Bdrms, FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER 4 CLOSE TO CITY PARK

Expires 5-15-95
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Enjoy Good Living in Haven House Manor
Apartments!

Tuna to Channel 14 - Sneak Prevue
(or mavis s, Smei, 4 ordsr numbsn.

Preferred Properties

352-8424

Management Co.
Rental Office 530 S. Maple St. Phone: 352-0378
Office hours - Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
closed 12:00 • 1:00
NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL

Till]
FAMILY
5AM!
* No parental guarantees
* Full time maintenance
* Duplexes & Houses Avail.
* Summer leases

2 MEDIUM
PIZZAS
, W/ one item
$7.99

Expires 5-15-95
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Why rant from Newlove Rentals?
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• Attend all general assembly meetings.
• Responsible for all clerical duties for the Executive
and Legislative Branches of the undergraduate
student union.
• Type minutes and legislation.
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I little Caesars-fgyPLzzalPlzzaT I

Duiics

OmiOoni? Contact J.rrsti'anclc or I
MwtJotoVi W2-8118 |

354-6500

THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN I
WEDELIVERI
-g^.

• Good Pay: $4.50 per hour
20 hours per week
• Great People
• Excellent Experience

{ * Computer skills and experience preferred
Applications can be picked up at 405 student services and must
be back by 5:00 pm, April 1 lth. You must also apply through
student employment, 4th floor, student services

Lunde said his friends encouraged him to run, and he is grateful for their support.

The second resolution concerned a template for describing
the annual review of probationary faculty. The template ensures the college will be consistent in terms of making sure
certain types of criteria are
covered.

Continued from page six.

very hard for students to visualize these electromagnetic force
fields and how they behave,"
Stoner said.
Stoner said he believes computer animation is the ideal tool
for this course.
The program allows students
to see In motion the relationship
between electric and magnetic
fields in electromagnetic waves.
"Textbooks typically describe
them as perpendicular to one another and to the direction of motion," Stoner said. "You just cant
show this with a picture in a
textbook because it's inherently
dynamic and threedimensional."
By using Stoner's program, the
user can vary the polarization
state of the wave from ordinary
plane polarization to the circular
polarization common in laser

"It's exciting- hopefully I will
be able to make a contribution,"
Lunde said.

Behling said this resolution
was also being voted upon by all
of the faculty senates at Ohio's
state-assisted colleges and universities.

DISABILITY

Continued from page four.

Lunde is the 199S-96 vice
chairman and chairman-elect,
and Keith Bernard is the 1995-96
secretary elect
Lunde is the second former
chairman to serve this position
for a second time, and he said he
is looking forward to facing the
challenges in the future.

Special Features:

NEWIi'VE
Rentals
328 S. Main
Our Only Offivv
.{52-5620

• 900 + sq. ft. per apartment
• 2 bedrooms -1 1/2 baths
• central Qas heating with Individual
apartment controls
• completely furnished
• L-shaped living-dining area
• Insulated window glass
• sliding glass doors
• fast recovery Qas water heating
• twin beds In each bedroom
• built-in vanity In hallway
• Inendoset
• resldenl paid utilities
• 48 two bedroom apartments

(YuaWk.

wall-to-wall carpeting
sound conditioned interior
cable TV available
kitchen comas equipped

With a Qas range,
refrigerator, food waste
disposal, stainless steel
sink
extra large walk-in closets
carpeted halls and Inside
entrances
Ample oil street parking
Gps-equlpped laundry area
available In each apartment
building

All residents receive a membership to
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
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Students
travel
to
Russia
Sorority rocks
Visitors analyze conditions
Robin Coe
The BC News

Environmentalist!! is alive in
Russia, but the economic situation makes it difficult for them to
improve the declining state of
nature.
Students enrolled in a course
focusing on waste management
systems around the world
learned about Russia and its environmental challenges when
they traveled to Moscow during
spring break.
The students included Linda
Lawrie, a sophomore environmental health major, Marcie Wahba, a freshman English major;
El can ore Jewel, a sophomore geology major, and Sarah Ogdahl, a
freshman environmental science
major. They were selected based
on a written essay in which they
discussed how the trip to Moscow
could further their learning
about international environmental issues.
While in Russia, the students
visited an incinerator and waste
water treatment plant.
The students said the water
treatment plant operated the way
it should; however, the incinerator operated below U.S. standards. The incinerator was below
temperatures where it should
have been set.
"It would have been shut down
in the United States," Jewel said.
The organized trips only provided a glimpse of the environmental problems in Russia. The
students said that by talking to
Russian citizens and students at
the University of Mendeleyev,
where they were housed, they
learned much more.

I

of environment over break
Wahba and Ogdahl said the
view from their residence hall
window provided an accurate
picture of the conditions In Russia. The land was barren with
trash scattered around the university.
They said universities in the
United States would never allow
that to happen and would have
planted grass and cleaned the
area.
"Everything was very, very
dirty," Wahba said.
Lawrie said she agreed that the
city provided an accurate picture
of the problems in Moscow.
"I think the air is Just
different," she said. "Here it's
fresh air. I don't think some of
their activities are as enforced as
here."
In a city where the people have
an intense and proud cultural
heritage with beautiful churches
and monasteries imbedded with
gold icons of the Russian Orthodox religion, students were not
only encouraged to analyze the
environmental situation in Moscow, but also to immerse themselves in the culture of Russia
and relate it to environmental
conditions.
"We saw a lot of cathedrals,"
Lawrie said. "They are very
proud of their churches."
The students visited the Kremlin in Red Square and went to ballets and a puppet show to view
the culture of Russia
"They have a very rich culture.
I think they're very proud of the
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Tuesday, April 4 & Thursday, April 6
Noon-4pm
North end of Reed St. Warehouse
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Items to be sold include: assorted chairs, couches,
tables, desks, desk chairs, copy machines, computers
and computer related items, sporting goods (kayaks,
wind surf boards, ice skates, cross country ski
equipment, sports pads, helmets), electronic pianos
(need a separate amplifier), upright piano, two (2) wood
playhouses - these have shingle roots, ready to paint and
use, plus many other items too numerous to mention.
Come early for the best selection.
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ALL SALES ARE FINAL-NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.
SALES TAX WILL BE CHARGED. NO WARRANTIES ARE
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED-ALL ITEMS SOLD AS IS, WHERE
IS. REMOVAL OF PURCHASED GOODS MUST BE DAY OF
PURCHASE. BGSU NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR LOST,
MISPLACED, OR DAMAGED MERCHANDISE.
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For further information call the Inventory
Management Department 372-2121,
Monday - Friday 9am -12:00 and 1 pm - 3pm.
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history and some of their religious beliefs," Jewell said.
The students also said they believed it was interesting to see
the differences and likenesses
among students in Moscow and
the United States.
"It's really interesting that the
kids there do a lot of stuff we
do," Jewell said.
One Russian student had
visited a university in Boston.
"It was interesting to see what
the student picked up in the
United States," Jewell said.
The students discussed some
of the other cultural differences
they found.
"They don't go out with
someone unless it's serious - like
marriage," Jewell said.
Ogdahl said the cultural differences seemed vast to her.
"I thought It was a different
planet," Ogdahl said.
She explained, for instance,
that people didn't socialize on the
subway.
"You could hear a pin drop,"
she said. She said she believes
Americans are more social because of political differences of
the past.
However, Ogdahl said the differences were not as extreme as
she expected. She thought traveling to Moscow would be a lot like
entering the Middle Ages, and
everything would be completely
backward from the United
States.
Wahba explained that everything was an adventure in Moscow, even going to the markets.
However, the markets scared her
a little because of the way they
were set up.
"Some of the markets just had
meat laying out there," she said.
She said it did not bother her so
much because of the cold weather, but she wondered how safe it
would be in the warmer seasons.
The cultural difference in
Moscow also helped the University students explain some of the

form more.
"We talked [to Russian students] about how they wanted to
do stuff, but the money wasn't
there," Lawrie said.
The Russians also had
different views of what kind of
energy is more efficient. Russians' education has led them to a
positive view toward nuclear
power. However, in the United
States views generally are
against nuclear power for energy
use.
"They feel nuclear power is a
pretty good alternative," Jewell
said. "It's not good, but neither Is
coal."
She said it is difficult to get
into a big debate about which
source of energy is worse for the
environment.
University students also gave a
video presentation of University
recycling efforts.
"I think they felt we could do
more to help our environment on
a more local level," Jewell said.
American students also
showed the Russian students the
Superfund site in Toledo, where
toxic wasted is kept in containers
and closed off. The site is supposed to be cleaned up, but currently is just sitting there.
"We showed them the Superfund site in Toledo next to the BP
refinery, and I think they were
really surprised to see something
like that," Jewell said.
The students said they believe
the experience will help them in
the future by providing them
with new perspectives of the environment on an international
level and providing them with incentives.
"If you don't value the life in a
natural sense, you don't value
someone else's life or your own
life," Wahba said.
She said the experience made
that belief even more real within
her, and she said she believes
something has to be done to help
the environment on a global
level.
"Environmental issues have
always been a major part of my
life," Ogdahl said. "Knowing
people on the other side of the
world feel the same way helps
me see things in a different
light."
She said it helped give her hope
that things will get back on the
right track in the future.
"If things keep on going the
way they are going there isn't going to be anything left," Jewell
said. "I'm really concerned about
America's consumerism."

for foundation
Genell Pavellch
The BC News
Students passing by the Union Oval. Tuesday and today may ■
have been surprised to see students sitting out In the cold'
weather in rocking chairs.
The members of the Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity
sponsored "Rockln" for Kidneys" to raise money for the Kidney
Foundation. The event started at 10 a.m. on Tuesday and continues through 10 a.m. today.
Gretchen Ramey, vice president for Alpha
Phi Omega, said the event is something new
this year.
Members of the group are participating in
the event for 24 hours and accepting donations
and spare change
"This is such a good cause, and we are only
asking for spare change," Ramey said. "We
will be out here rocking for 24 hours in the
cold to help raise money."
Heather Hartranft, vice president for service, said Alpha Phi Omega members chose this philanthropy
because they wanted to do something different.
"We wanted to do something that has not been done before,"
she said. "This event is so important because there are people on
campus with kidney problems that we want to help, and we want
to generate more awareness to students."
She said she encourages students to stop by during the event
because it is a great cause.
"I would encourage students to come and help those they may
be unfamiliar with [who have kindney diseases] because you
never know when you might need similar help," she said.
Sponsors of the Rocking for Kidneys event Include Subway,
Marco's Pizza, Wal-Mart and Late Nite Video. They are providing food and entertainment for the rockers throughout the
event.
Alpha Phi Omega is a co-ed service fraternity with about 40
members.

UNION
Continued from page one.

the center makes commuter students feel right at home.
"[Commuters] feel like the
student center is the living room
of the campus," Hanges said. "So
naturally, they come here for the
food services, as well as the other
amenities we offer."
Hanges said other amenities,
such as the 24-hour study lounge,
are less traveled than one would
like to believe.
environmental problems Russia
"[The lounge] was pat in durfaces.
ing the renovation in 198a The
The Russians currently are foroom was formerly used as a part
cused on economic reform rather
of our food services," she said.
than environmental improve"It gets pretty heavy use during
ments. Currently, Russia's ecothe weeks before final exams,
nomic situation is in upheaval.
but other than that, it's pretty
Now it takes about 5,000 rubles to
mild."
equal $1. Inflation is on the rise,
Mike Jordan, vice president
as last year at this time the
for communications for Miami
exchange rate was 1,700 rubles to
University's Associated Student
Government, disagrees with
$1.
"The Russians are just worried
Hanges. Jordan said the lounge
Many of the students Involved gets consistent use from the stuabout surviving," Jewell said. "
'What can we do?' is a big atti- In the travel to Russia are also dent population.
involved in programs in the area.
tude now."
Jewell works for Pete ProcesPeople are currently forming
"I've been In there overnight
environmental groups, but they sing, which recycles plastics for sometimes, and there are usually
pop
bottlers
to
reuse.
do not have enough money to
a good 10 to IS people in there."

Jordan said. "It Is widely used,
especially around exam time."
The student population has
been asking for the addition of
more 24-hour study lounges
around campus, he said.
"Students have been asking to
open one somewhere else. Keeping the library's study lounge
open through the night has been
mentioned as one possibility," he
Jordan also said there are certain amenities Shriver Center
lacks, deficiencies students
would like to see dealt with In future renovations.
"One thing we would like is to
have fast food services in the
union," Jordan said. "And another thing we cant do is use our
meal passes in the food court before 4:30 p.m."
Shriver Center is open Monday
through Friday from 7 am. until
2 am. and on Saturdays and Sundays from 7:30 a.m. until 2 ajn.

HEALTH FAIR
•i

Continued from page six.

information and samples available for students."
Free samples include skin care
»
H products, razors, frisbees and
pens and pencils. In addition,
more than 200 door prizes will be
given away ~ one every IS

GET INVOLVED!!

Applications For The Ungraduate Student
Government 1995-96 Executive Cabinet

minutes.
More than 2,500 people attended last year's health fair, and a
larger crowd Is expected this
year, said Jeanne Wright, director of the Well.
"We tried to create a fun atmosphere with this year's
theme," Wright said. "We want
the participants to feel at ease
when talking to a health care
professional."
Physicians from St Vincent

Medical Center, The Toledo Hospital and the Wood County Hospital will be present at the health
fair.
During the health fair, students can try several types of
Interactive displays.
"The 'Shiatsu' is a type of
oriental therapy massage to help
keep body energy flowing,"
Wright said. "Another type of
massage is the 'Bowen Tech

nique," which Involves a massage
of the muscles."
Demonstrations from the Karr
ate United System Karate Club
and the University gymnastics
team will take place during the
health fair.
'.
The fair will also feature
duplicate screening exhibits in:
eluding those for cholesterol,
foot ailments, fat analysis and
many others.

Apply Fon
•Treasurer- Responsible for all financial operation
• Academic Affairs Coordinator- Coordinate student input on academic issues as well as
promote open communication between students, faculty and administration.
• Multicultural Affairs Coordinator- Coordinate and aid in facilitating multicultural programs
to enhance the awareness and knowledge of all undergraduate students.
• National, State and Community Affairs Coordinator- Represent BGSU at Ohio Student
Association meetings to review actions of federal, state and local legislation.
• Non-Traditional Student Liaison- Advise the General Assembly on the concerns and needs ol
the undergraduate non-traditional students.
• Public Relations Director- responsible for the promotion of all USG activities through
various media outlets.
• Student Welfare Coordinator- coordinate programs to enhance the awareness of all aspects
of student welfare at BGSU.
• University Committees Coordinator- recommend undergraduate students for presidential
appointment to university committees and city commissions.
• USG Volunteers Director- serve as the coordinator and controller of the USG Volunteers
program.
• Faculty Liaison- Serve as link between USG and faculty Senate while promoting open lines
of communication.
• Administrative Assistant- serve as technological liaison for promoting USG issues on outlets
such as the Internet and Worldwide Web.
Applications can be picked up In 405 Student Services
and are due back by 5:00 p.m., April 11th.

Questions? Contact Jeff Stefancie
or Matt Jordan at 2-8116.
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JOHpJl NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments
llll""MI|||lllllllllllltl'

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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Falcons falter Final Four looks forward
iagainst Big Ten
Jim O'Connell
The Associated Press

the team with a total of 255. good
for 63rd place Individually out of
81 participants.
The women's golf team looked
The team placed Its remaining
' upon the Indiana Invitational as a four golfers between 76th and last
! challenge and a chance to go up place. Amy Miller (76th). Shawna
] against the best the Big Ten Con- Weaver (77th). Sue Brenner
ference had to offer.
(79th) and Erin Milllgan (80th)
The outcome revealed the tour- combined, averaged 91.5 strokes
nament was
per round for the par 74 course.
much more
The last-place finisher withdrew
' than a chalafter the first round.
lenge and the
Head coach Todd Brunslnk saw
Big Ten had
last weekend's outing as a chance
plenty to offer
to gauge how his team is progBowllng Green.
ressing.
. Actually, more
j than It could
This was our opening weekend
handle.
for the spring season." Brunslnk
The Falcons
said. "It's an opportunity to find
; finished last
Brunslnk our weak points and our strong
.out of 15 teams at the Indiana points. Our ballstriking. tee-to| University Golf Course In Blco- green Is in good shape, but our
mington. Ind.. last weekend. The play around the green Is not
!host Indiana Hooslers captured ready for competition. That's
;

Christian Pelusi
The BC News

"It's an opportunity to find out our weak
points and our strong points. Our
\ballstriking, tee-to-green is in good shape,
but our play around the green is not ready for
competition."
Todd Brunsink
BG golf coach
the title with a total team score of
916 for three rounds.
Bowling Green shot a combined
score of 1062. 70 strokes behind
14th place Purdue.
- Senior captain Jodi Kicker led

where we need Improvement."
Brunsink added that the competition level Included nine Big
Ten teams along with Kansas. Notre Dame and Northern and
Southern Illinois.

SEATTLE -- The new Final
Four logo has already made its
appearance, and the Statue of
Liberty has replaced Mount
Rainier as the centerpiece.
Moving across the country
and into a much smaller building won't be the only problems
facing the culmination of next
year's NCAA tournament.
The biggest Is: how will they
top this year?
UCLA's 89-78 victory over
Arkansas on Monday night In
the Kingdome typified the
whole tournament and season.
Two of the five teams to hold
the No. 1 spot in the poll in a
season of parity ir.?t for the title, and the one who held it going into the tournament beat
the one who held It going Into
the season.
History would have been
served either way as UCLA extended its record with an 11th
NCAA title and Arkansas was
deprived of becoming one of
the rare repeat champions.
The drama of Tyus Edney's
injury that kept the starting
point guard out of the UCLA
lineup overshadowed the appearance of John Wooden, the
man who was in front of the
bench when UCLA won all its
previous titles in a 12-year
span ending in 1975.
Talk of Ed O'Bannon's
30-point, 17-rebound performance that earned him Final
Four MVP honors was quickly
followed by discussion of
UCLA's other starters and
backup guard Cameron Dollar
coming up so big In Edney's
absence with a sprained right

AP PhWo/Daiia Filter
UCLA Bruins basketball star Ed 0'Bannon signs autographs as he and the team arrive at Los Angeler
International Airport.
wrist.
some great games and some
without the length-of-the-court
Arkansas' run at a repeat
serious mismatches.
drive by Edney to beat Miswas filled with frantic finishes
The game of the year was
souri at the buzzer in the secand overtimes. Even dismal tiprobably North Carolina's
ond round and the celebration
tle-game performances by
double-overtime win at Duke
it set off or without the extra
Corliss Williamson and Scotty
timeout called by Syracuse's
and everyone in Cameron InThurman, the heroes of last
Lawrence Moten in an overdoor Stadium that night will
year's championship run,
never forget the roar that went
time loss to Arkansas and the
didn't dampen the praise
despair it caused.
up when Jeff Capel's 30-footer
heaped upon the Razorbacks.
The three weekends capped
at the first-overtime buzzer
The tournament had a record
meant another five minutes.
by UCLA's victory ended a
seven overtime games, includNow starts the offseason
season that started with Masing Old Dominion's triplesachusetts crushing the de- soap opera of which underovertime upset of Villanova.
classmen will stay and which
fending champions in the TiNo highlight package could run
will gppoff Classic. In between were

Jackson retires, plans Panel denies owners'
to pursue acting career request for injunction
Kcndai Weaver
The Associated Press
Bo Jackson, who turned his
two-sport stardom into a hit feature of celebrity marketing, is
retiring from baseball, ending
one of America's great sports
Stories.
Bo, however, is not about to
disappear.
Jackson said Tuesday he is interested in becoming an actor, a
real one on the big screen, not
just the Bo who performed athletic feats for TV commercials.
"I'm very serious about this,"
he said of his desire to learn the
stagecraft of Hollywood. "Ill
never Just play 'Bo Jackson'... I've been playing 'Bo Jackson' for
32 years."
Now on the William Morris
agency roster, with pilots and
possible movie projects in the
works, he said he might play an
ex-athlete, but "I want to get as
far away from the sports spectrum as I can."
The end of his dazzling sports
career - Heisman Trophy, baseball and NFL star - came with
little fanfare. He was at his Chicago home Tuesday taking calls,
fielding questions on the phone
while greeting his 6-year-old
back from gymnastics class.
- Home, with his wife and three
Children, is where he wants to be
now, something he learned during the eight months baseball
players were on strike.
| "After eight months IVe really
gotten to know my family," he
said. "That Is the big thing behind it."
I Jackson said be also will be
pursuing business interests.
Among his various investments
ki his native Alabama, he and
Charles Barkley own a restaurant at Auburn. He also works
with the HealthSouth sports medicine company In Birmingham,
(iid he is marketed by Bo Jacki Enterprises in Mobile.
,. "Yes, Bo Jackson is on a budget," he said, describing how financial planning helps make sure
his family will always be secure.
I Jackson, 32, became something
(if a marketing Icon a decade ago
when he combined near-Olympic

Ronald Blum
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Baseball
owners got steamrolled again
in court Tuesday when a threejudge panel denied their
request to have an injunction
stayed, clearing the way for
the season to start April 26.
The panel of the 2nd U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals repeatedly ridiculed management lawyer Frank Casey during a one-hour hearing, dismissing his argument that
owners had the unilateral right
to do away with free agency
and salary arbitration before
an impasse in bargaining.
"You're fuzzing things,"
Chief Judge Jon Newman told
him, adding later, "We're just
going around in circles."
The judges, following acerbic and caustic questioning, let
stand the injunction issued
Friday by U.S. District Judge
Sonia Sotomayor, which forces
owners to adhere to the expired collective bargaining
agreement. The 2nd Circuit

APPholo/HctdS.<o»

California Angels coach Doug Rader (left) offers congratulations to
Kansas City Royal Bo Jackson.
sprinter's speed with the bruising power of a Jim Brown In
football or a Frank Thomas In the
batter's box. He won the Heisman Trophy in 1985 as a tailback
at Auburn University, then it was
on to even bigger things in the
pros.
It was as a two-sport professional - at one point an All-Star
with the Kansas City Royals and
a Los Angeles Raider back given
to dazzling touchdown runs s that put him on the mass marketing map. Bo knows football.
Bo knows baseball. And tennis.
And hockey. And on and on.
"It was very unusual. He was
the first athlete to excel In two
sports at the same time, and Nike

will hear an expedited appeal
during the first half of May,
but it may got before a
different panel.
"We're happy," union head
Donald Fehr said. "People are
back, and we want a long-term
agreement."
Sotomayor's injunction
caused players to end their
232-day strike, and the judges'
questioning made clear there is
little likelihood the injunction
will be overturned.
Newman, his voice rising
with incredulity, assailed
Casey when the lawyer
claimed the injunction and its
"whipsaw forces" prevented
collective bargaining.
"Do you really think the answer is yes? Is that the point?
You really believe it? You really think that the letter that Mr.
Fehr sent, which said, We're
ready to resume negotiations,'
your position is, 'We'd love to
resume negotiations over a
new contract but the district
Judge has prevented us from
doing it.' Is that your position?"

"That is correct, your
honor," Casey said.
"Well, what will It take to
persuade you that that position
is wrong?" Newman said. "Do
you want to hear it from Judge
Sotomayor? Or from us? Or
what?"
Two of the three judges on
the panel told Casey they
thought owners made a key
legal mistake when they
dropped their attempt to declare an impasse in bargaining.
On Dec. 23, owners declared an
impasse and imposed a salary
cap, but they abandoned the
cap on Feb. 3 after the National
Labor Relations Board said it
was inclined to issue an unfair
labor practice complaint.
Casey called the NLRB's preliminary finding a "technical
violation."
"You had the possibility... of
pursuing that with the NLRB
and you threw in the towel,"
Judge J. Daniel Mahoney said.
"You could have fought that
out in court and had a heck of a
good case. You didn't," Judge
Ralph Winter said.

Indians' Belle shows
up for initial workout

was masterful In Its handling of
would have played the home system, and it paid off."
Bo's athletic accomplishments,"
The Associated Press
opener April 11, also against the
Nagy said be intends to get
said Bob Williams of Chicago,
himself ready gradually.
A's.
president of Burns Sports, which
Now the players will aim to
"Being ready to pitch and beWINTER HAVEN, Fla. - A few
specializes in lining up sports more of the Cleveland Indians start a season, shortened to 144 ing ready to pitch eight or nine
figures for ad agencies. "In his filtered into training camp Tues- games, on April 26. Unless there
innings are two different things,"
prime, he and Michael Jordan day, Including power hitter Al- Is a signi f leant schedule revision,
Nagy said. "I'm not going to rush,.
were a pair."
bert Belle, a team spokesman the Indians would open In Seattle It's not like the season has been
The words "Bo knows," he
cut In half, and it's a mad dash to
said, came to be a "signature said.
Pitcher Charles Nagy, the the finish. It's still a marathon."
About 17 of the roster players
phrase" in the marketing world.
were on hand for an informal team's union representative, said
Some on hand said they are Just
His pro career - at times he workout in the afternoon, team he was glad the major league
glad to get back to what they do
was awkward, at times awesome spokesman Bob DiBlasio said. players stayed united while re- best.
- was cut short by the injuries, in The full 40-player team is ex- placement teams were organized
"I cant say right now if the
baseball and football. The worst pected by Friday.
in the spring training camp.
strike was worth it or not," said
blow - a crushed hip that led to
"The only thing we could grasp pitcher Jason Grimsley, who
Under normal circumstances,
replacement surgery - ended his the Indians would have started onto was our solidarity," Nagy
spent the past few months in
football career after the 1990 the season Monday in California said. "We put our faith in the
Se^lndhn^paytSr
season and eventually brought
against the Oakland A's and then government and the Judicial
down his baseball talent.
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Indians
Continued fram page nine.

Florida working out with several
Toronto players. "There was definitely damage done to the game,
as far as the fans go. I just hope
we can get a deal done and get
things right again."
For rookie pitcher John Carter,
who found himself on strike even
though he has not played in a
major league game, spring training beats working in a company's
mail room. He handled mail for a
large advertising company in
Chicago.
"The one thing the strike
taught me is that I'm not made
for the nine-to-five grind," Carter said. "But I had to get a job to
get me through the strike My
girlfriend and my family helped
support me, too."
Meanwhile, major-league free
agents, who were not able to bargain deals during the strike, are
trying to catch on, and Indians
officials are hearing from their
agents.
"From the people we've talked
to, if you were an expansion team
you could build yourself a pretty
good team," said Dan O'Dowd,
director of baseball operations.

Baseball begins
without umpires
Ben Walker
The Associated Press
On a day when players and
owners began reaching out to
fans, baseball made no progress
toward solving yet another labor
problem: the lockout of big
league umpires.
The St. Louis Cardinals took a
goodwill step Tuesday, saying
there would be free admission
for all seven home exhibition
games. Stars such as Barry Larkln matched those favorable feelings, sticking around to sign autographs at spring camps in Florida and Arizona and Florida.
Bo Jackson, however, wont be
seen in either place this spring he's retired. And Darren Daulton
won't around any longer as the
Philadelphia Phillies' player representative - he's resigned from
that job, frustrated by the
232-day strike.
"I don't want to be part of it,"
he said.

The mood wasn't so great in
Philadelphia at a four-hour meeting of umpires' union head Richie
Phillips and management lawyer
Robert Kneel. The sides remained far apart, and time Is
growing short before the start of
exhibition games April 13 and
opening day April 26.
"I thought the tone would be
different today when we talked,"
Phillips said. "I thought that now
that they've resolved their differences with the players, baseball would want to put its best
face on and try to reach an
agreement, but I guess not."
Umpires originally asked for a
60 percent pay raise over four
years, and then dropped it to 53
percent. Owners offered a 3 percent increase.
"We have a sincere interest in
reaching an agreement on a fair
and equitable basis, but the
leagues believe the association's
demand for a S3 percent increase
is grossly excessive," Kheel said.
Management, meanwhile, did
not fare well in another legal
matter. A three-judge panel denied the owners' request to have
an injunction stayed, clearing the
way for the season in three
weeks. The panel let stand the injunction issued last week by U.S.
District Judge Son ia Sotomayor.
The panel of the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ridiculed
management lawyer Frank
Casey and dismissed his argument that owners could simply
do away with free agency and
salary arbitration.
"Well, what will it take to persuade you that that position is
wrong?" Chief Judge Jon Newman said.

OFF CAMPUS CONNECTION
PRESENTS-.

BAN HART

Reds' Larkin goes
back to field early
The tasoclitad Prats
PLANT CITY, Fla - Barry
Larkin Just hopes this doesn't
happen again.
The Cincinnati Reds shortstop was so eager to get back to
baseball that he showed up two
days early for rescheduled
spring training. Players aren't
supposed to report for training
camp until Wednesday.
Larldn's enthusiasm is tempered by the realization that
there still is no labor agreement between players and
owners, who are resuming play
April 26 under last year's collective bargaining agreement
"I just hope things get hammered out," he told The Cincinnati Enquirer. "There's no
finality to this."
No, but the relief was evident
as Larkin and second baseman
Bret Boone held an impromptu
two-man workout Monday at
the Reds' training facility.
Larkin and Boone pushed the
batting cage from the left-field
bullpen to home plate at Plant
City Stadium. Minor-league
manager John Stearns threw
batting practice and hit grounders for an hour.
The players had to walk out
and gather up balls after each
round of swings.
"It's awesome to be back,"
Boone said.
Boone was one of the team's
union leaders. Kansas City
Royals manager Bob Boone,
his father, was one of the
union's original leaders. They
had frequent talks about the
labor dispute during the nearly
eight-month players' strike.
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PREPAYMENT:
NOTICE:

CLASSIFIED DISPLAYS" OR 2" ADS
r (8 line Maximum) $6.50 per Insertion
2" (16 line Maximum) S12 95 per insertion

Is required tor all non- university related businesses and Individuals.

T» BG Hem will not be responsible tor error due lo illegibility or incomplele information. Please come to 204
West Han Immediately It there Is an erra In yout ad. TUBGNIMM not be responsible lor typographical
errors in classified ads lor more than two consecutive insertions.
B» BE Ntws reserves the right to release the names of Individuals who place advertising In The BG fans. The
decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management ol ThiBGNem. The
purpose ol Hs policy is to discourage the placement ol advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing lo Individuals or organizations Cases of fraud can be prosecuted.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
PHONE #
NAME (print)
ADDRESS.
PIDN# or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)
Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear In bold type)

:

■

Classification In which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Lost and Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

Wanted
.Help Wanted
_ForSale
_For Rent

•Cwnpue/ C*y Event Ada: 11.00/ let day wMi • 31 word HrnM. Subsequent days regular rate. (For an avenl lo
be eligible for Into dlecoum, the evenl muet be a ant Umt 1*101 rflf Han - rtflftt)

Dates to appear.

■
■

4

"I learned a lot the last eight
months," Bret Boone said. "It
makes you really appreciate
the game and how lucky we are
to play at this level. You take it

for granted a lot when you get
to this level, and this kind of
makes you think about it: 'Hey,
somebody can take this away
from you at any time.'"
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Cincinnati Reds pitcher Tim Pugh carries his equipment bag to
the Reds training camp Tuesday.
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DANCE LESSONS FROM 8:00 - 9:00 PM
• FEATURING LATEST IN COUNTRY VIDEOS AND MUSIC
• $ DOLLAR SPECIALS ALL NIGHT $
. NEWLY ENLARGED DANCE FLOOR AND LIGHT SHOW

•
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Police disband UCLA fans Razorbacks' big
Annie Shooman
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - A barrage of
rubber pellets fired by police and
as many as 20 arrests dispersed
thousands of rowdy, chanting
UCLA basketball fans who descended on the streets near their
campus.
Police said they fired at least
20 rounds of rubber pellets into a
screaming crowd and pushed

ribs after being hit with a bottle
during the raucous celebration.
Revelers caught up in the excitement wrecked a radio station
van.
It was not until some 2 1/2
hours after the game that the
crowds had thinned and the
streets calmed. There were about
20 arrests, McBride said.
Many who jammed the streets
of Westwood Village had Just returned from spring break. Within

"They[the police] pushed me up and got me
going again. They just have to do their job,
but there's absolutely no reason to pull out a
gun and shoot somebody."
Matthew Zujovich
junior economics student
back fans with batons Monday
night after UCLA won its first
NCAA basketball championship
In20years.
"Several citizens have been
hurt. People were just throwing
bottles into crowds and one guy
turned around and got It right in

"Several citizens
have been hurt.
People were just
throwing bottles into
crowds and one guy
turned around and
got it right in the face
without a doubt lost
all of his teeth."

an hour of the Bruins' 89-78 victory over Arkansas in Seattle,
police In Los Angeles went on a
citywide tactical alert.
"With a crowd as large as this,
you're going to have someone
who is drunk who Is going to confront police officers," police
officer Arthur Holmes said.
At least 200 officers, many in
riot gear, marched Into the
streets lined with restaurants
and shops and walked in lines,
baton to baton, pushing the students back.
Students threw glass bottles at
police, cheering as the bottles
smashed to the ground at officers'feet
The officers occasionally
charged the fans, jogging toward
them with their batons out and
discharging pellets.

Matthew Zujovich, 20, a junior
Tim McBride
economics student, said he was
Los Angeles police department
shot by a policeman apparently
wielding a pellet gun.
the face and without a doubt lost
all of his teeth," Los Angeles
police department spokesman
Tim McBride said.
At least one student was hit In
the neck with a pellet, and a
police officer sustained broken

"I was shot in the back of the
neck when I was pushing people
back," Zujovich said. "This guy
put his barrel in my back, and as
I kept pushing people back, he
shot me In the neck. The shot
knocked me on my face; it hurts
like hell.

three plan to stay
Bob Baum
The Associated Press

SEATTLE - In the aftermath
of a bitter championship loss, the
three biggest names In Arkansas
basketball weren't thinking
about moving on.
Not after this miserable game.
Not after this difficult season.
Corliss Williamson might well
be back to bully his way around
beneath the Razorbacks' basket.
Scotty Thurman may yet swish
another Arkansas 3-pointer.
Coach Nolan Richardson could
well be ambling solemnly back to
the Hogs' bench.
And that familiar "Ooh, pig,
sooeyl" could be rumbling
through the Meadowlands Arena
at next year's Final Four.
Although there's plenty of time
to change their minds following
their team's 89-78 loss to UCLA
Monday night, Williamson,
Thurman and Richardson said
they were Inclined to stay in
FayetteviUe.
"Right now, the way I feel, I
wouldn't want to leave college
with my last game being like
this," Williamson said.
There has been considerable
talk that Williamson and Thurman might be lured by the riches
of the NBA and forego their
senior seasons.
"I'd probably have made the
decision within a week had we
won," Williamson said. "But we
didn't win, so the way I feel now,
I'll be back next year."
AP PhotefMark J. Terr i 11
Williamson was 3-16 shooting,
A UCLA Bruin fan is thrown in the air during the celebration following scored 12 points and grabbed
the school's victory over Arkansas In the NCAA national basketball four rebounds against the
championship.
Bruins. Thurman was 2-9, 1-7
from 3-point range, and scored
"They [the police] pushed me Why did they need to save an five points.
up and got me going again. They intersection that people were
just have to do their job, but just hanging out in?" Christian
"The way I feel right now, the
there's absolutely no reason to asked.
NBA is the farthest thing from
pull out a gun and shoot someThe police didn't agree with my mind," Thurman said.
body when their back is turned." Christian's assessment.
Richardson has been rumored
"We didn't cause the problem
Geoff Christian, 25, who gradto be in line for an NBA coaching
uated two years ago, blamed the here. The five percent [of the job. As always, he said he'd listen
crowd breaking the law] caused
police.
the problem. We're the peace- to any offers "because I owe It to
my family and to myself."
"We were hist celebrating. makers," McBride said.

"I'm proud to be the basketball
coach at the University of Arkansas," he said. "I love the area
In which I live. I plan, even if I
should leave, to live right where I
live in Arkansas. So again, I am
the basketball coach at the university, and that's where at this
point I intend to be."
The Razorbacks were the first
national champions since UCLA
In 1967 to return all five starters,
so anything short of another title
was failure.
Still, Richardson insisted he
had no regrets.
.IJJ
"It's been a great rollercoaster ride," he said. "And I'm
just happy they let me ride with
them. As I told our kids, you have
never lost a basketball game. I
lost it."
The players in the icy silence
of the Arkansas locker room
didn't share Richardson's philosophical conclusion. After surviving what looked to be certain
losses in their first three NCAA
tournament games, the Razorbacks came to believe they'd always find a way to win.
But it seemed to them that luck
switched to a blue and gold uniform Monday night.

•

"It seemed like things were going their way," Williamson said
"They were grabbing all the re»
bounds, coming up with loose
balls. We couldn't hardly sink
free throws. We'd make one and
miss the other."
The weight of extreme expectations finally broke the spirit of
a team that thrived on breaking
down the opposition.
"You work so hard for two
years. You get a championship
one year and work hard enough
to get back to the championship
game," Williamson said. "For
some reason, everything feels
like you wasted the whole season.
You've been through so many
tough breaks, and to get to tHe
championship game and not t£
able to win, it really hurts."

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS

•Attanllon Educallon'
Major*
Fundralelng driv. runs Mon. April 3- Thurs.
April 6. From 10anv3pm. Coma support
OSEA * buy your aducatlon merchandise!!

FREE KARAOKE!
Thurs.-Sat. {all da,, all night')
Union Oval
Msn's Chorus
50-Hour Karaoko-AThon II
FREE KARAOKEI

■FMAThe las! Fashion Merchandising Assoc mooting will be held on Weds.. April 5th al 8pm in
the Galiena in the AHE Building. We encourage everyone to attend because elections wS
take place.
1OT5 SPRING BIATHLON
Saturday. April 22. tg«S

MEN'S CHORUS
Karaoke-A-Thon II
SO Hours Straightl
Union OvalThur .-Sat.
KARAOKE with ua
FREE!!!

'Attention Hungry People*
Come support OSEA at Burger King on E.
Wool* (or the BK Bash I See you there on
Wed Apr. 5 from 4-7 pm.

The Recreational Sports Biathlon
includes
a 1/2 mile aarim A a SK run.
Male/temale/co-eovioam
prediction entries.
Signup
in the Intramural Office
at the University Field House
by 4 00 pm
Wednesday. April 12
For more information
can 372-7482

ATTENTION BGSU STUDENTS AND
ORGANIZATIONS
The BGSU btoodmobile will be here April
10-14. We desperately need your help for volunteers and donations. Please call 352-4575
or 353-5114II you can help.
Come take a bite from the World Record
Banana Split
Apr 8. It am-3 pm
Amani Room Underneath NE Commons
Proceeds go to CMdren's Resource Center
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega
Criminal Justice Summer Courses
Introduction to Criminal Justice (CRJU 210).
and Cnme Flioks (CRJU 395) sre offered during the first sn-week term (May 22 thru June
30). CRJU 210 (Ml WR 1.00-2.30) is a required
course for all CJ Maiora. CRJU 395 (TR
6 OOPM-9 00PM) tills a CJ Major core eiecl.vo Both courses are open to all students.
Questions? Call Tim Carter 3720373.

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
There will be a mandatory meeting Wed. Apr. S
at e 30 pm at 104 BA. We will elect a new
President so II you're interested please attend.
?'s call Stacy.
Recreation Majorsll
End of Vie year Gel Together. April 23rd. Mud
Hen's Gamel Call Jen al 2-6613 ASAP tor details.
Studeni Programmers Council win meet on
Wednesday. Apnl 5. al 530 in me UAO Office.
Student Recreation Cenler
ROWING CLINIC
9:30am • noon. Saturday, Aprs 8th
by the indoor track
W8GU-FM THE SHARK
There will be a madalory stall meeting April 5,
1995 in 121 West Hall beginning al 9 pm. BE
THERE unless your name is Peie Fronk.
WBGU-FM THE SHARK

Environmental Action Oroupf
The 25th Anniversary of Earth Day is almost
here' Members and interested individuals are
encouraged to gel involved in planning.
Tonight ai90Opmmi00iBA

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS
Wed. Apr! 5.730 pm. 102 BA
Tope: Fun. Fun,Fun social activity
Come and Join Usl

Global Getaway
World Student Association Presents
Tropical Safari Health Fair
Lonhart Grand Ballroom 10:00am-4:00pm

World Studeni Aaaoclalkm

7 00pm- 10.00pm
Tickets will be sold at the
Student Union Foyer.
(April3-7,9:00pm - 5:00pm)
Emended Hours: Mon 9em-7pm
and wad. gam-7pm. Pkwse
can lor information: 372-2249

In to the Streets
Reminder thai Executive Board applications
are due by Fnday. Apr 7. JnCCMB«3208.

UVINO HIV. IN NORTHWEST OHIO
Educate yourself by walching a lour part series
on BG24 New*. Livel at 5.30. repeats at
1030pm and 730am on Wood Cable Channel
24.

PERSONALS

HEYSEMORSI
Did you forget lo order your
graduation announcementa??
SBX can order them tor you I
Minimum order 15. 2 day turnaround
and personalizedl
Call SBX ©353-7732I

MEN'S CHORUS
Karaoke-A-Thon II
SO Hours Straight!
Union Oval Thur. - Sat.
KARAOKE with us
FREEH!

Pregnant? We can help. Free and confidential
pregnancy test, support and intormanon. BG
Pregnancy Cenler. Call 3S4-HOPE.

SKYDIVING CLASSES staring Apr. 1st. Student and group discounts. Visa and M/C accepted. 10 minutes from BGSU campus, SKYDIVE BG 352-5200

•PhiMu-PhiMu-PhiMuCongratulations to Bethany Hodakievc
for being selected lor Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges What an Honorl

continued on p.^

IJNFVERSITY lWIOi\l
'Best Values on Campus

Global-Get Away
International Dinner 199S
April 8. First United Methodist
Church, 1506 Eaal WOOSter Street.

Global Getaway
World Student Association Presents
International Encounters
Oil Campus Student Center 8pm - 10pm

UV SIBS AND KIDS WEEKEND
Schedules lor Li' Sibs and Kids
Weekend are available at the
Union, Library. Residence Hall
Front Desks, and Studeni Activities
and Orienlaton in 40$ Sludent
Services. Pick up one todayl
LIL' SIBS AND KIDS WEEKEND

SERVICES OFFERED

WEDN ESDAY
KOMI-VH.Itl IM ICA

PIZZA
$5.20
All You Can Eat
Incl Suloti I

: iked |
■'■:;•

lye

Om:\ l:.tO-7.M,

I

PHEASANT ROOM

Spaghetti
Buffet
$4.95 ^f^^^^

»:

Inch Salad ft
garlic bread

OPEN 5-7PM

iDAY
I.Oni-M.ltllMI.)

SHOWGIRLS
AMATI UH CON It
1
Wrdnrsd.iy Apnl r>lli

F REE ADMISSION
wiin tin-- ;id"

SUMMER! TST %
Opon until ».nn evcty

PHEASANT ROOM

I

Chicken & I
Pasta Day IBBQ
Ribs
*
$5.20
|$6.95
I
menu change* ^B^^^^r
weekly.

All You Can Eat
SIC

HI AN I C.IVI AWAY

Fhmsdny I ndiiy S Siiiuid;i\
I Hi '.. liutif Mtl -Toledo -

Ind: Complete salad bar.gartc
brood and unlimited beverage.
■plan cards accepted

-.'
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Bern, the Beit Iml
Everyihirio.
ha a Tredition
HepwIOOei Birthday
CHI OMEGA

HEYSEMORSI
Old you forget» order your
graduation announcemema??
SBX can order them tor youl
Minimun order 15.2 day turnaround
and per tonal ized!
Call SBX© 353 7732I

To marry bils? Not enough money?
Wa can help I Cal tor your free
no obligation appt. 3S3-0154 or
1 -SOO-788-3728. Ohio Val ley Consumer Credit
Courrsators.
A non-profit oommunity service

Desk clerk needed 4/3 days ol a week,
8am-4pm. Must work weekends, other dtyi
can vary around schedule. Long term position.
Phone 352-1520. Buckeye Budget Motor Inn.
ask tot Tim between 8 and 4.
EARN

Tuxedo Rental I Dry Cleaning
Collegiate Comecoon
531 Ridge
352-8333

KAPPA
AMY AFRICA'S Doing on a talari to r.nd her
big. 1 more day U'
Love. Your Big

$350-8400 '
PERWEEKORMOREI
People Needed To Do Fun,
Eery. Respectable Pin or
Full Time Work At Home.
24 Hr. MtgGJveaOet.il.

WANTED

AprtS 1886 AprilS 1006

The Steamship Welam G. Mather Museum at
Downiown Cleveland's North Coast Harbor Is
seeking museum guides tor its 1995 season.
Candidates should be interested in focal history and enjoy working with the public. No experience is necessity, and paid training it provided. Both weekday and weekend positions
are available from Summer to early Fell, Applt
cents contact the Steamship William G. Mather
Museum. 1001 Eest Ninth Street Pier. Clave
lend, OH 44114. (216)574-6262^

12 month leases starting May 19.1995
122N. Entetprise-lBr-1pen»»n-$335 . ual
404 E. Coun-28r-2perton-$450 .uW
404 1/2 E. coun.-Cflic.-1 person $260.util
426S.Summil-2Br-1porson-$340«Jtil
Steve Smith 352-8917

2 bdrm. 9 $ 12 mo lease inc. heat, hot water,
cooking 6 sewer. Conveniently located • close
to campus, library. 6 1-78. Cbugh A Mercer.
Univ. Visage. 3524)184.

FOR SALE
3 Summer Subleasers needed for Fox Run
Please Call 354-4328

Kappa Kappa Gamma
CALLNOW!
Hey. Little Suiy.l Do you
think you know? Good things
come in Ian package t. Good
Hmgs come in amall packages
Which one are you getting7
Kappa Kappa Gamma

•Phi Mu • Phi Mu - Phi Mu4
Congratulations to Kelly Con lay.
Jan Boczak and Siaphanta Szabo tor
being choaan at a Univaraiiy Tour
Guide Great Jobl
-Pill Mu-Phi Mu-PNMu"
Congratulations to Paula Waliman and
Susan Fern on baing inducted into Iha
Order of Omega Way to Got
AMBASSADORS!
Juat a amal reminder thai
ou< April mealing n
tonight at 9 00 pm in the
Alumni Center Sea you there!
AMBASSADORS!
AOII'AOII'AOII
Congratula'JOns to Kris
Van on her pearling to
Chad Bntantma.
AOII-AOII-AOII

BGSU HEALTH FAIR 1995
Hay Guys' Don'i miss this years
BGSU Health Far.-Health Salan 8SI"
Slop by trio Univ. Union brwn 10-4
on Aods. April 5th. to sea what n't
all aoout1 Don] lor get to mark your
calendarsi Saa You There - Hilary
BGSU HEALTH FAIR 1888

BIRDFEST IS COMING
BIRDFEST-85
» APRIL 22 ~
3 BANDS IN THE COUNTRY
INFO/TICKETS
353-8037 SCOTT/TODO
354-8048 JOHN
SEE YA THERE

COUNTRY DANCING
AT
UPTOWN
WEDNESDAYS
DANCE LESSONS
WITH BRIAN
BEGIN AT 8PM

DO EUROPE
8228 ANYTIME!
II you're a little flexible, we can
help you beat the airline's prices.
•NOHIDOEN CHARGES"
•CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE"
AIRHITCH 800-326-2008
arhiich@netcom.com

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Lll' Julia Finntrmtker,
Here's another clue: Your payment is
overduel I leva you Htttal
SeeyouThurs.l
Love. Your Big
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Mu EpsHon needt nominations tor the
"E .cellence in Teaching Mathematics Award.."
So. nominate your lavoritl Math pro) m tie
dept. oftfico at 450 MSC. now through April e.
Keep that Florida Tan?
10 lor 825
Campus Tanning 3S2-7888

'Sublease's Needed*
For Summer "95. Close to campus and bars. 5
bedrooms, 2 baths. Can 352-8281.
1 female subfeaaer needed tor FsaVSpring
$180 mrh * utikwes. 2 blocks Irom campus
Call 352-8904.
1 or 2 Female Sublease!! needed tor summer,
own bedroom In a 3 bedroom house off route 8.
10 minutes away Irom BG. $1 SOVmonth plus ublities. 353-1211 -leave message.
1 or 2 summer subteasers tor 1 bdrm. apt,
reasonable rent Col 353-2057.
1 rmte. needed May-Dec. "OS or longer.
New and vary clean, own room.
Call 352-94 23III
Help! I need a female summer roommate.
Lease starts Md-May
Call Michelle 9354-4082
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE?
I am looking to sublease
tor the FALL semester "95
Please cal Eliaa 372-3628

KKG ' Heather Holmes * KKG
Thursday night is whan wa meal
the night ol Kappa Dreams complete.
I hope you are as exdlad aa me.
for you'I be the in the Greatest family
Ol KKG? Hove you. little!
Your Big?
KKG' Heather Holmes' KKG
LiP Jenny.
One more day and you wil be
Part of the Jackson 5 family.
Love, Your Big
UL' SIBS AND KIDS WEEKEND
Schedules lor Li I' Siba and Kids
Weekend are available at Iha Union.
Library. Residence Hal l Front Desks, and
Student Activities and Orientation In
405 Student Services. Pk* up one today I
UL' SIBS AND KIDS WEEKEND

ONE SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED
2-story house with porch, get own room, dose
to BW3S. Cal 354-8806.
Seeking Star Wars Action Figures and Ships.
Cash paid. Cal David at 1-000-281 563?
SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED. OWN
ROOM, CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN. CALL
354-2238.
Summer Subleaser needed-MrF
HOUSE ON WOOSTER

Own Room

Minority Career Association will
be having an MCA meeting today,
Tues. Apr. 4.6pm, Tart Rm .Union 3rd fir
AH who are interested in attending
the Toledo Job Fair on Frl. April 7th
should attend.
Questions?
Call Hallie Hanson at 353 2125

Summer Subleasers
3 big bedrooms, 2 baths
Close to campus and bars
Call 353-4700 or 354-3201

Performing at M.T. MUGGS
Friday April 7. 9.30
All Hal me wr Parallax View
21 A under 83.21 «overJ2

5

BR

house.

WANTED
1 or 2 subleasers needed lor summer. Free air
conditioning and gas. Own bedroom. Rent negolable. Cal Jen or Mary 353-92i2alier 6:00.

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI
Over $6 Billion m pn vale sector grants & scholarships is now available. All students are eligible regardless ol grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Can Student Financial
Services:
1 -800-2636495 exL F55443.
GSSCircle:
M jitculturalism in Higher Education
April 6,1985

430-6:00
For more info: 372-2426

^^In my book, SamB's,
my favorite BG restaurant,
deserves star billing. It's the
best place to eat between^
Toledo & Columbus.^^
r«« MMk W"* *"«""»" en*

Quarter night. EVERY Thursday 7-9 at Checker's Pub. NO COVER! This Thursday featuring
tr.eRunaw.sl

Bowling Green

"•ATTENTION"
GRAPHIC DESIGN MAJORS
UniGraphics. the university's design
& desktop publishing service.
is interviewing NOW for the
9596 academic year. Don't miss outl
See details at Student Employment
450 Student Services

Sigma Kappa* TKE * Sigma Kappa
The sisters of Sigma Kappa would like lo thank
our coaches lor Tau Kappa EpsHon Kickballl
Sigma Kappa * TKE' Sigma Kappa
STUDY ABROAD STUDENTS
Sop by the Travel Booth at the Health Fair on
Wednesday, Apr. 5 from 10:00am-5:00pm hi
the L en hart Grand Ballroom to see if you need
immunizations lor your overseas travel.
Summer rent: 1-2 lemales lor
oil-campus house, modem, wel-kept.
Rant negotiable. Call
Holly @ 372-5895
THE BLOODMOBILE IS COMING
THE BLOODMOBILE IS COMING
THE BLOODMOBILE IS COMING
The Hoodmobile will be here April 10-14,
1030-4^0 In tie N.E. Commons
Call
352-4575 or 353-5114 n make an apcoint-

THE BROTHERS OF PI KAPPA ALPHA
WISH TO CONGRATULATE BILL SKOMROCK
ON HIS RECENT LAVALIE R ING
TO WENDY MAOOTO

THE FEBRUARY BLOOD DRIVE FELL 400
PINTS SHORT OF ITS GOAL. Help US um
this April's blood drive around. The Btoodmobile wil be hera April 10-14 In the N E. Commons. Call 352-4575 or 353-5114 If you can
help.

146 North Main

$1780 weekly possible
mailing our circulars
For info cal 202-296-9085.

Sigma Kappa' Phi Kappa Tau * Sigma Kappa
The sister s of Sigma Kappa would like to thank
our coaches for Phi Kappa Tau Knockoutl
Sigma Kappa * Phi Kappa Tau * Sigma Kappa

TKE TKE TKE TKE TKE
Congratulaies Sigma Kappa 6 Sig Ep't
on winning tie 1st Annual Specill
Olympics Kickbal Philanthropy
Tau Kappa Epaikm would also like to
than* everyone iial pe/obpaied In
the event Next years event wil
prove to be an even bigger success.

Brand New!
m e e

"ATTENTION"
Graphic Design 8 VCT Ma'ora
BGSU Student Publications Is now Interviewing lor the position ol PRODUCTION ASSISTANT. Get hands-on experience! See details
and requirements at Student Employment 450
Student Services. FuH-time VCT co-ops availabte.
250

COUNSELORS 8 INSTRUCTORS
needed!
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns..
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Box 234BG.
Kenikworth, NJ 07033. (908) 278-0998.

ATTENTION BUSINESS, MARKETING,
AND MANAGEMENT MAJORS:
Summer work available with experience to help
with resume. Also gain three credit hours.
Make $5400 this summer. Please cal
353-0517 and leave message.
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED Trimdown
fitness, coed camp. Al sports, cralts, lifeguards, office, many others. Camp Shane,
Ferndale NY 12734(914)271-4141.
COLLEGE GRADUATES
~Entty LevevBenertts"
Finance Trainee J21 -24k
Marketing Sales $18-24k
Showroom Sales $15k.
Manager Trainee $16-22k
Loan Originator $18>>
-Career Positions"
CsllNCVZ/QuickHlrel
(419)243-22 22IMPERIAL(419)243-2222
COUNSELORS ■ INSTRUCTORS needed!
100 poetllone! Coed summer camp. Pocono
Mine, PA. Peed eatery/Heal (908)889-3339

For more Information

HOMESTEAD
IJOEMWafctraaSl. Bow** Owa. Ota

419 354-6036

Management Inc.
ONE BEDROOM. 215 E. Poe Rd.
(EVERGREEN APTS.) More size for
the money .compare this lo others
rents $310- $360 353-5800

Management Inc.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS. 215
E. Poe Rd. starts at $225. Al
utUftJsa Indudad. Halt trie Sacurity
Caeck oil txest dditfidxl.»
I sod J bedroom srarmaMi
ceevernendy locsnd in oawatoae
Bowliag Greet:
. 2 btocki to oowmown lhoff-1
• I Noctio Pen Office
efw. leswiirllrwi
. Ope i. AH". 1995
■ law fro. Met) » Je40 par mm*
a Dseeai sad lean mawf
Can m-et» (or at ajiniafiet te oat
eWMiitiliiiaatcaaeiiyeareaH.

Deposit holds Know.

353-5600

Management Inc.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 114 N.
EtTesfprtse. 1 bdrm, starts at $300
par mo. InotuHng ati ustrsoa. Caf
now.

353-5800

LOOKING FOR YEAR ROUND EMPLOYMENT?
TIRED OF WORKING WEEKENDS?
Earn $8.00 an hour A great benefllo
HUPS
OotoRm.360Sludent Servk••
to fill out an application A tlgn-up
for an Interview by Friday, Apr. 7th
UPS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Painters and foremen needed. $B-8/nr.
Cat College Pro Painters
at 1 -600-346-4640.

eel 1-208-634-0468 exlC55444.

Earn casn stuffing envelopes st home. Ail materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box
10078, Oatie.KS 66061.

16 N. Huron
Toatcto, OH 4360*5
1-600-MSJJ006

86 Chevy Cav. AWFM. Auto perfect running
cond. Some rust Before 5pm, 353-0606; after
5pm 352-7525.

Student Painters is now looking lor hard working, motivated students to paint this summer.
Earn S5.5O-J7.50 per hour working outside &
least 40 hrs. a week. Positions are available all
throughout Cleveland. Bowling Green, Toledo,
Lima, and Mansfield. For more information
please call 1 •600-543-3792.
'

Apt for sublease in a duplex. 1 bdrm. Conneaut St. Excellent location. New carpet,
$320/mo. us'l. includ. 353-1140.

Bowling Green Village is now accepting
applications lor May and June apts. 2 BR
starting at $31 & mo Call 352-6335 or
stop by our office at 300 Napoleon Rd.

ExerciseAVeighl Bench
$30080
Call 353-8501
FOR SALE
Smith Corona 4400 Plus Word Processor
w/14 in. monitor. Word Processor. Spreadsheet. Data Processing, and Address Files.
90,000 word dCtJonary, uses 3 1/2" hard template disks. Must sell! Call Nicole @ 372-1269.
$2S0, paid $500. New and In excellent conditionl
Ford Taurus GL '89. AC. AMrFM. auto, very
dependable, asking $2700 OBO. Call
353-6064.
Loft for sale.
$50 OBO
372-6678

Jey Mar' The Highlands
1 A 2 bdrm., spacious. AC, dean,gas heat.
For serious senior 8 grad. student.
Starting at $380. Cal 354-6036.

Need grad. student or senior to take over lease
in May. 3 or 12 month lease. Quiet, 1 bdrm.,
graduate apt Call Mchaelal 353-0928.
Subleasing 1BR apt. Unfurnished.
$390 * eie No security deposit needed. Pets
allowed. Nice, quiel atmospere. Available in
May. Please Call 353-3410, leave message
during the day.
Two 3 bdrm. houses, close to campus.
239 Manville and 835 Fifth St.

MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete system Including printer only
$899
Cell Chris at 800-289-8888.

Call 352-9392.
Wanted: Summer subleasers lor a 5 BR house
on Wooster St. Close to campus. Rent negotiable. Call 353-0125.

Macintosh Centris 610 Computer, 6780,
2419600 Data/ Fax Modem, 17" monitor, tons
ol software. 6 laser writer $2,000 OBO. Cal
354-0214.

iry/it'WtU"

Mim-lop bunny with honey-colored fur. Loves
attention Has all shots. One yr.oid $20 Cal
Suzanne 354-7905.

SOFTBALL SCORE KEEPERS
City of Bowling Green Parks and Recreation
Department seeks softbal scorekeepers (experience preferred) tor adult leagues beginning
May 7 and ending August 31.1995. Applicants
must be available evenings Irom 6 00 P.M. to
11:00 P.M. Sunday through Thursday. Rateol
pay la W.SO/game. Apply in parson al the
Partis 6 Recreation ofBoe in City Pant City of
Bowling Green is an equal opportunity emplayer.

601 Thlrd-1 bdrm tur n.-grtda-i 2 mo. lea.
704 Fltlh-2bdrm turn.-g, 12, t mr. leeeee.
710Sevenlh-2bdnn untum.-i2 mo. leeae.
352-3446-NO PETS

Apt-sized stove. Exec. Cond., $80.
353-9010.

Sitter needed in our home for two active boytt.
ages 7 and 8.3-5 days per week. 730 or 8am
D 4-5 pm. will consider a mature, dependable
student Pay and transportation negotiable
Call 353-2901 alter 5pm.
3

Moving Sale
19" TV tor aakt with wood
Sta nd $110 or beet otter
Call 383-8028 alter 3:30pm
Sanyo 2 cass7stereo/rec. player w/ 2 15"
ipeokeit-875. Technics 5 disc CD player
(used 3") *?oo 6"x1S"s*obe llght-820; or
$275 OBO for all. 352-2594.

FOR RENT
1 and 2 BR apartments.
1 year, nine months, or summer teases.

... or perhaps apply for the
graphic artist position with
UniGraphics—

352-7454.
1 bedroom apartment, immediate
occupancy. Pets are allowed.
Call 354-6800

(If interested in the latter, see
details and requirements at
Student Employment, 450
Student Services Bldg.)

1 or 2 bdrm. apts. or single room (or male
Only e lew led
Call today. 9 or 12 mo. leases,.
Carty Rentals * 353-0325

Forest Creason <jolf Course
Student Spring
Passes only $40

Student with car tor house
deaning. 688-4527.

*

Summer employment • work on Put-In-Bay al
The Shin Shack. Start at »5.25/hr. with housing $25A«k. Cal 1 -285-3085.
SUMMER LIFEGUARD A SWIMMING
INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS
Student Recreation Center
Applications avail, in SRC office
Apply NOW! For into cat 2-7477.
Telemarketing Position Available
Evening hours. Whi te house, OH.
Send resumes to: McVCker Insurance
5825 Weckerty Rd., Whiehouea, OH 43571.

WANTED: 100 STUDENTS!
To lose 5-200 lbs. New Metabolism
Breakthrough. Great for Energy
Tea or Tabs $35 si-800-864-0473

Enjoy the
All-You-Can-Eat
pasta this week at
TOWERS WEST

H

CwiluWUtf rhmlh Cart For Woman

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support

486 SX 25 computer with 14- monitor 8 keyboard. New mouse ind. System has 8 MEG of
RAM with a 110 MB hard drive. Al components
In excel, cond. 8750.00.352-2103.

MICHAEL JORDAN
VS.'
GRANT HILL
Catch the soloout
matchup. Wed. Apr. 12
2 tickets lor sale
Call ED 354-2091

■saw

CENTER FOR CHOICE

353-0325" CARTY RENTALS
Summer Lease avail.-1 or 2 bdrmapts
$220 per month, air conditioning.
Single rooms-$110/mo. 1 st Bwk. session only

1993 Suzuki Katana
Only 2800 miles. Like
Brand new. Must sell 352-0156.

Run your own business. Gain valuable experience while building your resume. Earn up lo
$10,000. Irrigation sales A Installation. Vehicle
required. Call Student Sprinklers
1-000-265-7691.

wtnr.,9.1

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up la $2.000wmon th working
on Cruse Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal 1 lus-ime
employment available.
No experience necessary.

For the Graduate Student
or Young Professional

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Earn up to $25 - $4Sfhour
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea.
No teaching background or Asian languages
required. For into, call: (208) 632-1146
extJ55441.

SKI FREE NEXT WINTER"!
CRESTED BUTTE MOUNTAIN RESORT
will be on campus to recauit for our
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM
$500 scholarship. $5.50rhour.
a FREE UNLIMITED SKI PASS.
homing ...and much morel
Variety ol positions available.
For more Information please
attend our informational
presentation at 7.00pm on
Monday. April 10fh in
Rm.1lOBA.Bldg.
or contact our sponsor.
COOP EDUCATION PROGRAM

HELP WANTED
ENJOY A SUMMER OF ENRICHMENT 4
FUNHI
•A Summer In Mexico Program'
4 weeks in Guadalajara and 1 in Mexico City.
6hrs. credit in two courses in Mexican Culture.
There is no substitute for positive experience
than lo travel through cultural realities of Ancient and Modem Mexico. For more information call Prolessor Andrade 372-7119

Inside tales person at Sheiwin-Wliama in
Meumee. Position available immediately. Flexible schedule up to 30 hours per week. Ask tor
Tim StsJngass or Tom Richards ats83-1121..

RESORTJOBS
Earn D $i2/hr. $ Dps. Theme Parks. Hotels,
Spas, plus more. Tropical A Mountain desttnittons Call 1-206-632-0150 oxt.R55443.

Want to have the most fun humanly possible in
BG? Live at The Mecca this summer. Only 2
rooms left • they're going fast. Call now to
reserve your spot tor the summer. Rent negotiable I Can move in May 8 Cal 354-6808.
WANTED
2 roommates to live In
8144/month Call 354-1913.

Haven't found • summer jot) yet?
Then come join the atafl at Camp Anna Behrens Girl Scout Camp. Counselors, horse area,
kitchen, and waterfront ttaff needed. ComperiDve wages with lots of fun added ei. For more
information cal Jen Hargrave 352-8361.

Painters. Summer Job.
Cleveland Area. Good starting pay.
216-292-0960.

Trida 352-0462

1991 Firebird Formula 5.0 V8. Hunter Green,
54K. Auto, 18" linn w/albyi, airbag, AC. CC.
PW. POL, PA. PM Tilt AMrFM Cesaette.
D Fog. 1 owner, garaged, $9,945. Day
352-4621.

Intl. Ld rates acuxV.

Lighthouse Cafe now hiring waiters, waitresses, A cooks. Apply In person, Thurs. A Frl.,
April 13 814; 2605 Broadway, Toledo. Cal for
more info. 381-1140.

One summer subleaser needed.
Close to campus.
Call 372-4104 ASAP.

Little Lisa
Our Kappa Family is the best.
And Even better now that you are a part
of ill Only 1 more day1

1-80W-.74-2S77

PASTA BAR
Tues., Wed.:
April 4th & 5th
Towtrt WMt fWttBuranl
McrjoraiWDkilrwjCante.

tngle

family

BGSU Faculty & Staff

$270

SlOOea.

BGSU Sludenl (lectson

$150

rVJSU Student (spring:

$40

6GSUSIucWnl(.um.)

$100

BGSU Student (foil)

$50

General Public

$400

jr. Seann tckett

$150

Yearly Range Past

$150

Charge your
pass to your
Bursar account
Call 372-2674

$125ea.

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

Save on Photo
Processing ut
Blue Ribbon
Photo

ITS OUR HOPE THAT WHEN
PEOPLE THINK OF
TONY PACKO'S, TWO THINGS
COME TO MIND:
GREAT FOOD AND
GREAT SERVICE. SETTING A
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
LIKE THIS MAKES FOR PLENTY
OF HARD WORK TO
MAINTAIN THEM. GOOD
PEOPLE ARE THE KEY TO
EVERYTHING WE WANT TO BE.
IF YOU ARE ONE OF THESE
PEOPLE, EXPERIENCED OR
INEXPERIENCED,

WE NEED YOU!!!
•WAITERS*
•WAITRESSES*

CALL 691-1953

■
I
I
|

EXTRA SET 1
I
OF PRINTS
1
*
I
VaUd on all In-Lab 1 Hr.
Procasslng. Gat the)

I

aecond set ol coior prints
I

tor f 1 when th« first set Is I

_

developed and printed at

.

■

Blue Rlbbo

■

.

Good on 1,J, 126, 35mm

■

■

and disk film (c-41

■

|

process). Coupon not

I

Photo Store.

valid w/othar special
|

offers.

Coupon must be

|

presented whan film la left
I

for processing. One roll

I

_

par coupon.

_

■

Coupon Expires 4/12/95

■

